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.. Who oomfotteth US in all our tribnlntlon. that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble. by the comfort wherewith we oursel\"es ate comforted of God."-2 COR, i. 4.

OUR BENEFICENT AND EXALTED IDGH PRIEST.
" And He led them out IU far IU to Bethany, and He lifted ttp His hands,
and blessed them.
And it came to plUS, while He blessed them, He was parted from
them, and carried ttp into heaven."-LUKE xxiv. 50, 51.

WE have here the record of our LORD'S last walk with His disciples
from Jerusalem to the neighbourhood of Bethany, ere He ascended
up into heaven. " He led them out until they were over against
Bethany" (R.V.). That is to say, He led them to the slopes of
the Mount of Olives, from which spot the Ascension took place
(Acts i. 12).
Bethany was about fifteen furlongs (nearly two miles) from
Jerusalem. It was nigh to the Mount of Olives, which was " from
Jerusalem a Sabbath day's journey," i.e., about a mile distant.
(See Luke xix. 29 and John xi. 18.)
The apostles now numbered only eleven. The LORD had shown
Himself to them alive after His death on many occasions during
the forty days which intervened between His resurrection and
His ascension. During that period He spake to them "of the
things pertaining to the Kingdom of Gm:." Now He appears to
them for the last time ere His ascension. He commanded them to
remain at Jerusalem until they were endued with the power of the
HOLY GHOST. While He walked with them towards the scene of
His ascension He answered a question which they put to Him in
reference to restoring the Kingdom unto Israel, and He intimated
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to them that they were to be His witnesses, after that the HOLY
GH08T had come upon them, " both in Jerusalem, and in all J udrea,
and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth." Then
having reached the slopes of Olivet, and having finished all that
He desired to say to them, ., He lifted up His hands, and blessed
them. And it came to pass, while He blessed them, He was parted
from them, and carried up into heaven."
1. First, let us observe that our LORD'S ascension into heaven was
preceded by the bestowal 01 blessing.

" He lifted up His hands, and blessed them."
1. Ife blessed them as their great HIGH PRIEST.
The bestowal of blessing or the invocation of blessing is a priestly
act. Melchizedek was" the priest of the most high GOD," and a
remarkable type of CHRIST, Who is the eternal PRillST of His people.
It is recorded of him that he blessed Abraham by praying that the
Divine blessing should come upon him. He" blessed him that
had the promises" (Gen. xiv. 19; Heb. vii. 6).
Aaron, too, was a type of CHRIST, and part of his office was to
invoke blessing on GOD'8 people. The LORD said unto Moses,
" Speak unto Aaron and unto his sons, saying, On this wise ye shall
bless the children of Israel, saying unto them, The LORD bless thee,
and keep thee: the LORD make His face shine upon thee, and be
gracious unto thee: the LORD lift up His countenance upon thee,
and give thee peace. And they shall put My name upon the
children of Israel; and I will bless them" (Numbers vi. 22-27).
Let it be clearly observed that Aaron, as the typical high priest of
Israel, merely prayed for the Divine blessing to come upon GOD'S
ancient people. He could not himself bless them, but he could
pray that the TRIUNE JEHOVAH would bless them. In harmony
with this, JEHOVAH Himself says, "I will bless them." Both
Aaron and Melchizedek were types of CHRIST'S high priestly office,
Aaron specially typifying CHRIST as the atoning priest, and Melchizedek typifying CHRIST as the intercessory priest of His people.
Both, however, exercised the priestly function of invoking the
Divine blessing on. the chosen objects of GOD'S mercy. The
priestly office, however, appert9ins now only to CHRIST. Like
Melchizedek He hllod no predecessor in that office, neither has He
any successor. His Priesthood does not pass from Himself to
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others. It follows therefore that neither bishop nor presbyter nor
any other ecclesiastical dignitary has any authority to imitate
CHRIST in lifting up his hands to bestow blessing upon GOD'S
people. He, if converted, in common with all others of GOD'S
people, belongs to the royal priesthood which is derived from CHRIST.
He therefore as well as, and no more than, others of GOD'S people
has the privilege of offering up spiritual sacrifices (not atoning)
which are acceptable to GOD through JESUS CHRIST (see 1 Peter ii.
5, 9). The idea, however, that a bishop, a so-called sacrificing
priest, has a peculiar authority to lift up his hand and transmit
blessing to his fellow-men is wholly without Scriptural warrant.
Yet there are many who seem to believe that grace and blessing
flow through Episcopal and so-called priestly hands. Sacerdotal
ideas are sometimes found in unexpected quarters, and they die
hard. All priestly pretensions of this kind should be rooted up
and discarded.
When our great HIGH PRIEST lifted up His hands and blessed His
disciples He really bestowed blessing upon them. GOD'S chosen
and beloved people are blessed with all "Spiritual blessings in
heavenly places in CHRIST. He was sent by the FATHER to bless
His people in turning them away from their iniquities (see Acts
iii.26). He has been exalted to be a PRINCE and a SAVIOUR and to
bestow the blessing of repentance and remission of sins upon His
people (Acts v. 31). He blesses with His saving power them that
come unto GOD by Him (Heb. vii. 25). In union with Him all
believers are blessed with the great blessing of justification (see
Gal. iii. 8, 9) .. ·
Even little children, infants, may experience His blessing. When
such were brought to Him, "He took them up in His arms, put
His hands upon them, and blessed them" (Mark x. 16). What an
encouragement this is to godly parents. Let them above all things
bring their children to Him in their prayers. Who can tell how
much blessing He will bestow upon them in answer to the prayers
of godly parents ~
2. CHRIST blessed His disciples as the HICH PRIEST Who had made
an atonement for their sins.
All spiritual blessings come to GOD'S peopl~ through CHRIST'S
atoning blood.
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They are justified through the redemption that is in CHRIST JESUS
(Rom. iii. 24). They are redeemed and forgiven through His
blood (Ephes. i. 7). Their adoption into GOD'S family is based on
His redeeming work (GaL iv. 4, 5).
Their glorification is through" the blood of the J-AMB " (Rev. vii.
14, 15). The hands that were lifted up to bless the disciples were
pierced hands. He Who blessed them had first redeemed them
by His atoning sacrifice. It was after Aaron had offered the
sin offering, and the burnt offering and peace offerings, that he
" lifted up his hand toward the people, and blessed them" (Lev. ix.
22). Let us never forget that we owe all our spiritual blessings
to the atoning work of our great HIGH PRffiST. They are ours only
at the cost of His sufferings. He loved His people and washed
them from their sins in His Own blood.
"Dear dying LAMB, Thy precious blood
Shall never lose its power
Till all the ransomed Church of GOD
Be saved to sin no more."
To Him be the glory for all our blessings in time and in eternity!
H. Secondly, let us observe that the ascension of our great HIGH
PRIEST im'olved His bodily separation frO'Ylt His people.
" It came to pass, while He blessed them, Hewao parted from them."
In a miraculous manner He was taken up out of their sight. Quite
suddenly, as it appears, He was parted from them. For a while
His sacred body was in sight as He ascended, and "they looked
stedfastly toward heaven as He went up." Gradually, however,
He disappeared from view, and they saw Him no morc. But for
their great comfort "two men stood by them in white apparel;
which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into
heaven ~ This same JESUS, which is taken up from you into
heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen Him go into
heaven." Thus, though He was parted from them, they were
cheered with the glorious assurance that He would come again.
The very same JESUS Who was taken up will return. He will
come again to receive His people unto Himself, that where He is,
there they may be also. That also is our hope. Our risen, ascended
and glorified LORD is coming back again. He Who ascended will
descend. He will descend from heaven with a shout, and all His
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people, risen and changed, will be caught up to meet Him in the air.
They will ascend, and then they will be for ever with the LORD.
CHRIST in bodily form is no longer with His people. The doctrine
that bread and wine in the LORD'S Supper are changed into the
actual body and blood of CHRIST is contrary alike to Scripture and
to reason. It is " against the truth of CHRIST'S natural body to be
at one time in more pIaces than one."
Only a few of CHRIST'S people beheld Him when He was on
earth. The great majority of His people have not seen Him. Yet
they love Him, and believing in Him they rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory (1 Pet. i. 8).
But though He is bodily absent from His people He is ever with
them by His SPffiIT. "Another COMFORTER" has come, and He
dwelleth in all His people. By His SPIRIT, CHRIST can therefore
say to His people, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of
the world" (Matt. n-viii. 20). He dwells in our hearts by faith,
and it can truly be said to us, "The LORD is at hand," literally,
" The LORD is near."
May we rejoice in the blessed assurance that He Who is on the
right hand of the MAJESTY on high is near to, with, and in all His
believing people. He can be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities.
"Though now ascended up on high,
He bends on earth a BROTHER'S eye;
Partaker of the human name,
He knows the frailty of our frame."

Ill. Thirdly, let us observe that the ascension of our great HIGH
PRIEST involved His exaltation.
He was "carried up into heaven." He was exalted to "the
throne of the MAJESTY in the heavens." He was exalted as the
reward of His humiliation. Having humbled Himself at His
incarnation, and become obedient even unto death, GOD His
FATHER" highly exalted Him," and gave Him a name which is
above every name. He was exalted to a position of supreme
authority in heaven and in earth. GOD" set Him at His Own
right hand in the heavenly places, far above all principality, and
power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is named,
not only in this world, but also in that which is to come: and hath
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put all things under His feet, and gave Him to be the HEAD over
all things to the Church which is His body" (Ephes. i. 20-23).
" The highest place that heaven affords
Is His, is His by right."
All authority in heaven and in earth is given unto Him. He is the
HEAD over all things, and He worketh all things after the counsel
of His Own will for the benefit of His people. Rejoice in the
blessed fact, 0 child of GOD! Thy SAVIOUR hath supreme power
in the universe. There is nothing that He cannot do for thee.
Thou art one of His flock. Thou art the object of His love, and
His almighty power is wielded on thy behalf. Thou art in His hand,
and under His care, and He is able to secure they eternal safety.
He was exalted to glory.
This is what He prayed for. "Now, 0 FATHER, glorify Thou Me
with Thine Own Self with the glory which I had with Thee before
the world was" (John xvii. 5). That prayer was answered, and by
faith "We see JESUS . . . crowned with glory and honour"
(Heb. ii. 9). He was exalted to heavenly joy. " For the joy that
was set before Him (He) endured the cross, despising the shame,
and is set down at the right hand of the throne of GOD" (Heb. xii. 2).
When He was down here He was "a Man of sorrows, and
acquainted with grief." Now joy fills His heart. He has the joy
of a conqueror. He has bruised Satan's head. He has atoned
for His people's sin. He has redeemed them from the curse. He
has conquered death, and He has the joy of knowing that" He
shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied." Every
sinner whom He seeks and saves brings joy to His soul. There is
joy in heaven over even one sinner that repenteth.
IV. Lastly, the ascension 01 our great HIGH PRIEST involves the
exaltation 01 all those wllOm He represents.
His present intercessory work is on behalf of His people. He
"maketh intercession for us" (Rom. viii. 34). Who are the
" us "! They are "GOD'S elect," as the previous verse shows.
"He ever liveth to make intercession for them." Who are the
" them"! It is they" that come unto GOD by Him." Who are
they ~ It is those who are "holy brethren, partakers of the
heavenly calling." Such are invited to come boldly unto the
throne of grace on which the GOD of all grace sits (see Heb. iii. 1 ;
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iv. 16 ; vii. 25). Now the exalted HIGH PRIEST is the FORERUNNER
of His people. He has entered within the veil of the heavenly
tabernacle, and His entrance there and His welcome there are the
pledges of their entrance and of their welcome.
Representatively they are now seated with Him in heavenly
places. Actually they will sit with Him on His throne when He
comes to exalt them to glory. Where He is now, there will His
people also be. He intends to come hack to bring the many sons
whom He has redeemed to glory. They, too, will be carried up
into heaven. Well might the disciples return to Jerusalem with
great joy as they realized the prospect which was before them.
Well might they continually engage in the joyful exercise of praising
and blessing GOD. We, too, who have been washed in the blood of
the L,ufB have reason to rejoice in hope of the glory of GOD. Yet
a little while, and our glorified REDEEMER will come to fetch His
ransomed people Home.
" And though awhile He be
Hid from the eyes of men,
His people look to see
Their great HIGH PRIEST again.
In brightest glory He will come,
And take His waiting people home."
(Thomas Kelly.)
THE EDITOR
Whitington Vicarage,
(Thomas Houghton).
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.
"THE HEINOUS SIN OF UNBELIEF."
VAlNLY they first would wash themselves, and then
Address the fountain to be washed more clean;
First heal themselves, and then expect the balm:
Ah! many slightly cure their sudden qualm.
They heal their conscience with a tear or prayer;
And seek no other Christ, but perish there.
o sinner, search the house and see the thief
That spoils thy Saviour's crown, thy soul's relief,
The hid but heinous sin of unbelief.
Who can possess a quality that's good
Till first he come to Jesus' cleansing blood !
Most qualified they are in heaven to dwell
Who see themselves most qualified for hell.
From the Beauties of R. Erskine.
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THE CHRISTIAN'S RELATIONSHIP TO THE WORLD,
TO THE CHURCH, TO GOD, AND TO THE KING.
" Honour all men. Love the brotherhood.
king."-l PETER ii. 17.

Fear God. Honour the

THESE four exhortations are addressed to Christian men and
women. The previous verses of the Epistle clearly indicate this.
They were God's "elect" people (1 Peter i. 2). They were His
" redeemed" people (i. 18). They were His believing people
(i. 21). They were His regenerated people (i. 23; ii. 2). They
had "obtained mercy" and were now "the people of God"
(ii.l0). We have therefore in this verse four exhortations addressed
to the Lord's chosen, redeemed, regenerated and saved people.
They are to honour all men. They are to love the brotherhood.
They are to fear God. They are to honour the king. These are
exhortations of a practical nature. They indicate the kind of life
which God's chosen people are to live by His grace. They are not
only to hold firmly to the great doetrines of grace, but the grace
and beauty of the doetrines are to adorn their lives. The more
deeply we have drunk from the fountain of God's truth, the more
the effect of that truth should be seen in our lives.
The Apostle says, " As obedient children, not fashioning yourselves aecording to the former lusts in your ignorance: but as He
Which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversation" (i. 14, 15). A practically holy life should characterize
all the people of God. They need to pass the time of their sojourning down here in fear. They need to seek grace whereby they may
"serve God acceptably with reverence and godly fear." They
need to live soberly, righteously and godly, looking for that blessed
hope and the appearing of the glory of their great God and Saviour
Jesus Christ. They need to be men and women of constant prayer,
that Divine, enabling grace may be richly bestowed upon the!D,
that they may ever walk humbly before God, and abound in the
fruit of the Rpirit. Oh, how we all come short in this respect, and
what reason we have to tremble at God's Word! How much we
need the exhortation, "Let him that thinketh he standeth take
heed lest he fall" (1 Cor. x. 12). Clear views of truth are not
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enough. There needs to be the humble walk, and the holy life.
" Put on, therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels
ofmercy, k~ndness, humbleness of mind, meekness, longsuffering ;
forbearing one another and forgiving one another, if any man have
a quarrel against any: even as Christ forgave you, so also do ye"
(Col. iii. 12, 13). Ab, how much easier it is to quote these words
than to practise them! Yet both writer and readers need by
God's grace to lay them to heart.
Coming more especially to the words which head these Wayside
Notes, we need to note that they set forth the duty of the Christian
in his relation to the world, to the Church, to God, and to the king.
1. First, the Christian man is to honour all men.
Here is his relationship to the world at large. He is in the world,
but not of it. He has been chosen out of the world by his Master,
and is walking in a different path from the men of the world. Still
he comes in daily contact with them, and how is he to treat them 1
He is to honour them-all of them. He is to esteem them, and to
give them due respect. Such esteem and honour is to characterize
converted children in relation to their parents. The parents may
themselves be unconverted. Yet the command to "honour thy.
father and mother" is binding. A child might be more educated
than his parents, and he might be more deeply taught in spiritual
truths. He is, however, not to despise his parents. Nay, he is
to honour and obey them. He is to recognize their authority in
the home. All children, Christian or otherwise, are in duty bound
to honour their parents. One of the evils of the last days, "the
perilous times" foretold by the Apostle Paul, is that men shall
be " disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy" (2 Tim. iii. 1, 2).
Christian men are to honour all men in their daily occupations.
The Christian employer is to give due honour and manifest proper
esteem in regard to his workmen. The workmen are to honour
and esteem their employers. To Christian servants the Apostle
says, "Servants, obey in all things your masters according to the
flesh; not with eyeservice, as men-pleasers; but in singleness of
heart, fearing God: and whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the
Lord, and not unto men."
To Christian masters the Apostle says, "Masters, give unto your
servants that which is just and equal; knowing that ye also have
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a Master in heaven" (CoL iii. 22, 23; iv. 1). Workmen, then, are
to obey orders, keep contracts, do their work as in the sight of God,
and do it heartily. If they put their hearts into their work they
will not hesitate to produce as much as possible durmg the time
they are employed. Ca' canny will have no place in their programme. On the other hand, masters or employers are to give to
their servants that which is just and equaL They are to "act
towards them on the principles of justice and equity. .Justice
requires that all their rights, as men, as husbands, and as parents,
should be regarded" (Hodge, on Ephes. vi. 9). The injunctions
of the Apostle refer primarily to bondslaves and their lords, but
they contain principles to guide employers and employees now.
Taken with other Gospel precepts they imply that if a dispute
arises as to what is a just wage it should be settled amicably and
reasonably, unselfishly and lovingly. No course of action contrary
to the law of love is permissible on either side. The principle of
honouring and esteeming all men does not destroy the ordinary
relationships of life. Scripture plainly teaches that children have
duties toward~ their parents and parents towards their children ;
that wives have duties towards their husbands and husbands
towards their wives; that employees have duties towards their
employers and employers towards their employees; that subjects
have duties towards the ruler and the ruler towards the subjects.
In no case are these relationships to be reversed. The parents
must rule over the children, the husband is to rule over the wife, the
master is to rule over his employees, the sovereign over the subjects.
Such rule, of course, is not to be tyrannical, cruel, or harsh in
manner. Love is to regulate all men in their relations with one
another, but someone must take the lead, whether in the State, the
home, or the workshop, and the powers that be are ordained of God.
If we honour all men there will be respect for all in authority, and
those who are in authority will show proper respect to those who
are placed in subordinate positions. In the case of the Christian
man, he is ever to remember that Christ is his supreme Master, and
he is to serve Him in all the relationships of life. It is to Christ
that "the obedience of every Christian, whether servant, child,
wife, or subject, is really and consciously rendered. Thus the most
galling yoke is made easy, and the heaviest burden light" (Hodge,
on Ephes. vi. 7).
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2. Secondly, the Christian man is to love the brotherhood.
This refers ~o his relationship to the Church of God. The brotherhood consists of all the regenerated members of God's family, all
our brethren in Christ. It might seem unnecessary to enjoin upon
Christians the duty of loving one another. We know, however,
that in our present imperfect state, even members of the Lord's
family are sometimes difficult to get on with. The old nature
no doubt asserts itself in some of God's people more than in others.
Some may be rather brusque and overbearing in their manner.
Some may even be crafty and unintentionally deceitful and untrustworthy as friends. Some may be unfair and unjust in their treatment of their brethren. Selfishness may be markedly prominent
in others. All the members of the Christian brotherhood are
imperfect. They all have their peculiarities and their failings, and
it requires great grace to love some of the brethren, and much
grace continually to love all. We are all more or less prone to see
a mote in our brother's eye, and to fail to be conscious of the beam
that is in our own eye. The inspired Apostle knew what human
nature was. He knew that even God's regenerated children still
retain the old nature. Hence the frequent injunction to love
one another. " Be kindly affectioned one to another with brotherly
love" (Rom. xii. 10). " Let brotherly love continue" (Heb. xiiI. 1).
Such love is one of the great evidences of the new birth. "We
know that we have passed from death unto life, because we love
the brethren" (1 John iii. 14). The Thessalonian Christians were
so distinguished for love of the brotherhood that the Apostle wrote,
" As touching brotherly love ye need not that I write unto you:
for ye yourselves are taught of God to love one another." Yet the
Apostle beseeches them to increase in this grace more and more
(1 Thess. iv. 9, 10).
" The fruit of the Spirit is love." Only by His indwelling power
can we manifest" unfeigned love of the brethren" (1 Pet. i. 22).
The brethren especially should be the objects of our love. As
we have opportunity we should do good unto all men, "especially
unto them who are of the household of faith" (GaL vi. 10).
We must not forget, however, that our Lord enjoins His people
to love their enemies and to bless them that curse them. Moreover, it is important to bear in mind that the Moral Law is binding
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upon all men as men. The second table of that law is summarized
by the injunction, "Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself"
(Matt. xxii. 39). No man is free from the obligation to love his
neighbour as himself. If this injunction were obeyed such a thing
as "the general strike" in May last would never have happened.
That strike was in reality (whether intentionally or not) a declaration of war on our neighbour. It was a war on the life, the liberty,
the happiness and the comfort of the nation. Mi. C. T. Cramp,
the Industrial Secretary of the National Union of Railwaymen,
said, after the strike was over, that a general strike, "if carried
to its logical conclusion, meant that they starved themselves. If
they had a real general strike they paralysed themselves as well
as everybody else" (The Times, May 18th, 1926, p. 5). To attempt
to starve the nation cannot be described as an act of love to our
neighbours. What need, then, there is for seeking to do unto
others as we would they should do unto us! No general strike
would ever have occurred if men were fully influenced by the
injunction, "Thou shalt love thy neighbour as.thyself." Failure
to do this is sin; for" sin is the transgression of the law" (1 John
iii. 4).
3. Thirdly, the Christian man is to tear God.
This does not mean slavish fear, but filial fear, the reverence
which is due to God by His regenerated children. We read of the
early Christians" walking in the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort
of the Holy Ghost" (Acts ix. 31). "Pass the time," says the
Apostle Peter, "of your sojourning here in fear" (1 Pet. i. 17).
Solomon says, "Be thou in the fear of the Lord all the day long"
(Prov. xxiii. 17).
There is no fear of God in the hearts of unbelievers, but God's
true people need to walk in His fear all the day long. They need
to reverence His name, reverence His Word, and reverence His day.
They need continually to realize His presence, and walk as in His
sight. Their supreme aim should be t{) do always those things
that are pleasing to Him. 'Whether they eat, or drink, or whatsoever they do, they should do all to the glory of God. We may
well ask, who is sufficient for these things? We need to look to
Him for His enabling grace. He says to His people, "I will give
them one heart, and one way, that they may fear Me for ever" (Jer.
xxxii. 39).
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to honour the king.
Here is the Christian's relation to the civil power. That power
may take the form of an absolute monarchy, a limited monarchy,
or it may take the form of a republican government. In any case
honour is to be rendered to the powers that be. The Christian
man should be the most loyal of subjects. His conduct as a citizen
should be above reproach. The Apostle says, "Let every soul be
subject unto the higher powers. For tbere is no power but of God:
the powers that be are ordained of God" (Rom. xiii. 1). To resist
that power is to resist the ordinance of God, and to merit condemnation. Because of tbis the Christian man will render "tribute to
whom tribute is due; custom to whom custom; fear to whom
fear; honour to whom honour" (Rom. xiii. 7). He will pay bis
rates and taKes. He will submit bimself to every ordinance of man
for the Lord's sake: "whether it be to the king, as supreme; or
unto governors, as unto them that are sent by bim for the punishment of evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well" (1 Peter
ii. 13, 14). No resistance to governmental authority would ever
be made if Bible precepts were obeyed. An attack on the Constitution would be impossible if we listened to the inspired teaching
of the Word of God.
We live in solemn times. Tendencies are at work wbich would
throw -over all restraints and lead men to say in reference to J ehovah
and His anointed, "Let us break their bands asunder, and cast
away their cords from us " (Psalm ii. 3). God's people need therefore to remind themselves of their relation to the world, to the
Church, to God, and to the powers that be.
All evil principles and practices should be met by the teacbing
of the Word of God. In these evil and dark days we need more
and more to get back to the Scriptures. Both in reference to
sound doctrine and to godly living we need to be guided alone by
the infallible Word of our Covenant God. The inspired Scriptures
are profitable alike for doctrine and practice. In these days we
need to give all the more heed to the Word" as unto a light that
sbineth in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the Day Star
arise" (2 Peter i. 19).
1'S

THE EUITOR

Whitington Vicarage,
Btoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

(Thomas Houghton).
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WELLSPRINGS.
" And, behold, I send the promise of My Father upon you .. but tarry ye
in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on
high."-LuKE xxiv. 49.
THE disciples of Jesus had recently found their sorrow turned into
joy, and their now risen Lord and Master revealing Himself to them,
joining their little company, causing their hearts to burn as He conversed, providing for their needs and comforts. Oh! how passing
sweet it must have been to each and all of them really to behold Him
and bear His voice again after all those unspeakably solemn and dark
days! The midnight darkness had indeed been their. experience.
Oh! Jesus never overlooks one tear of godly contrition. He marks
every sigh and breathing of sorrow for sin, and He was swift to return
to them, glad to reveal Himself to them and to convince them that it
was even He Himself, with the pierced hands, feet, and side, Who
stood in their midst.
Thus He visited their lonely hearts, cheered and comforted them by
His presence, and consoled them with the promise that although He
was about to leave them and ascend to His Father, yet He would not
leave them comfortless. "And, behold, I send the promise of My
Father upon you." The promise was reiterated from Isaiah's prophecy
that the Lord would pour water upon him that is thirsty, and floods
upon the dry ground. "I will pour My Spirit upon thy seed, and My
blessing upon thine offspring" (Isa. xliv. 3). He further instructed
them where to wait and what to expect. Oh! our God is a God of
order; there is no confusion nor haste with Him. Time and place
and way of blessing are all mapped out by Him, Who is perfect in
all His ways and works. And so this command, sirople as it sounds
in reading, had momentous weight and import. "But tarry ye in
the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on high."
They were thus to be sanctified aR His witnesses. And does not this
magnify the riches of His grace, and set forth the seal of His unquenchable love, that these poor dear men who had so recently denied Him
and forsaken Him should now be constituted His witnesses 1
Meanwhile they receive His parting blessing! He led out the little
pilgrim band "as far as to Bethany," and with uplifted haIids He
blessed them, and during the blessing" He was parted from them and
carried up into heaven." Parted although they were from Him, He
had so filled their hearts with His blessed self and unutterable love,
that" They worshipped Him and returned to Jerusalem with great
joy, and were continually in the temple, praising and blessing God."
And thus these men of low degree but highly favoured disciples
returned from the Mount Olivet and they gathered into" the city of
Jerusalem," the place appointed for them, and" went up into an upper
room, where abode both Peter, and James, and John, and Andrew,
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and Philip, and Thomas, Bartholomew and Matthew, James the son
of Alphreus, and Simon Zelotes, and Judas the brother of James."
What blessed associations had these men already experienced with
" an upper room"! "Go ye," directed Jesus to two of His disciples,
" into the city, and there shall meet you a man bearing a pitcher of
water; follow him. And wheresoever he shall go in, say ye to the good
man of the house, The Master saith, Where is the guest-chamber,
where I shall eat the passover with My disciples? And he will show
you a large upper room furnished and prepared; there make ready
for us " (Mark xiv. 13-15). Oh, how sacredly it reads! The Master,
not the owner of the house, but that humble, lowly, holy stranger
among them, Who was in reality Lord of lords and King of kings,
the Creator and Owner of all, asking" where is the guest-chamber? "
full well knowing that the good man, in whose abode this last sacred
feast was to be commemorated, would be ready at once to show the
messengers the desired upper room. And there the disciples were to
make ready for Jesus and themselves. "And in the evening He cometh
with the twelve," and there He instituted the Lord's Supper. How
the blind leaders of to-day dare to turn the Lord's Supper, that simple
evening meal, into an early-morning fasting co=union is difficult to
understand. They change the simple bread and wine which the
living Jesus took and gave to His disciples as representing His body
and blood, soon to be broken and poured out for them, and turn the
Lord's supper into a mass. They teach the doctrine of transubstantiation which our prayer book, to which they have dishonestly subscrihed,
teaches is " a blasphemous and dangerous deceit," and for the refutation
of which our blessed reformers gave up their lives at the stake. But
they are given over to believe and teach a lie. Blind leaders of the
blind indeed! l\fay the Lord keep us and preserve us from their errors.
But from all the noise of the streets and people below, our blessed
Lord selects an upper room, where in holy concord and fellowship
with His little believing band, He institutes the sacred feast, which
down the ages for all time is co=emorated in obedience to His
co=and, " do this in remembrance of Me." It gladdens the hearts
of believing disciples thus to obey in grateful love and hope till He
come.

Was it to be wondered at that the eleven, when parted from their
now ascended Lord, should return to Jerusalem with great joy and seek
an upper room in which they assembled and waited and looked for
"the promise of the Father"? They waited, watched and prayed
in their appointed place. And it is a blessed posture of heart when in
our appointed place we are looking for God's performing hand and the
fulfilment of His promise. Waiting souls are always blessed, and though
it may have been weary waiting, yet when He comes as He surely will
to fulfil His promise, then with gladdened hearts and revived faith
we say it was worth the waiting.
Their Lord had given them His command: "Tarry ye in Jerusalem,
until ye be endued with power from on high," and they obeyed humbly
29
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and gladly in faith and expectancy. Tarry literally means sit down.
Have we not a lesson here, dear reader, speaking to these restless,
wayward sinning hearts of ours 1 It is so easy to be up and doing,
and spiritual pride, that heinous sin in us, courts activity and flatters
us that we do God service thereby. But to sit down at His bidding,
to be nothing, to say nothing, to do nothing, to be still and know that He
is God, this is the hardest lesson to learn in the school of faith. Yet such
are blessed learners. What a beautiful picture we have of a worshipping
son of God in David: "And David the king came and sat before the
Lord, and said, Who am I, 0 Lord God, and what is mine house, that
Thou hast brought me hitherto 1 " (1 Chron. xvii. 16). That was the
attitude of heart and mind of David. He said, " I will hear what God
the Lord shall speak; for He shall speak peace unto His people and to
His saints." Oh, in these busy, restless days, and with our equally
busy and restless spirits, we need to seek grace to cultivate a meek
and quiet heart and mind, and to be silent to catch the faintest whisper
of His Word, to go and sit down before the precious Word and let that
Word read us and speak to us. Those who sat at Jesus' feet learned
and loved His words. Who has not coveted that sweet characteristic
by which Bethany's Mary was known, "who sat at Jesus' feet and
heard His word" 1 The like posture is given us in that glorious
declaration of Moses, " Yea, He loved the people; all his saints are
in Thy hand; they sat down at Thy feet; everyone shall receive of
Thy words" (Deut. xxxiii. 3).
Often does the writer pray the prayer in that sacred hymn associated
with the Clifton Conference days and with the beloved convener who
wrote it:"Spirits, hush these restless hearts,
Bid a. sacred, solemn calm,

While our voices silence wake
In the strain of praiseful psalm."
" Tarry," sit down in Jerusalem, the place of hallowed and sacred
associations, the place where He decreed the blessing should come.
" Tarry ye in Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from on high."
To every God-sent witness there is the necessary Divine qualification:
and with submissive, obedient, and humble heart and mind, such must
wait God's bidding, and then expect to receive His enabling; "Thou
shalt go to all that I shall send thee, and whatsoever I command thee
that shalt thou speak" (Jer. i. 7). So that waiting" until" was the
waiting of hope and expectancy, and in reliance upon the Divine
promise of " power from on high." They waited upon and for their
God, to find their strength renewed. They waited for the promised
Spirit. They waited and watched and prayed, though doubtless not
without many fears and falterings and exercises of faith. For waiting
faith is a higher attainment than working faith. It is never disappointed, none ever wait in vain.
"God doth not bid thee wait,
To disappoint at last."
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And waiting faith is fully rewarded in " the end of the Lord." Look
at it in the instance before us. There was continuance, perseverance,
expectation, and then consummation of hope. They counted their
God faithful that promised, and Jesus their risen and ascended Lord
would be faithful to His word to send them" another Comforter."
They could afford to wait the time and way and performance of it.
How this should encourage waiting hearts to-day; for not one will
wait in vain, so that. such are blessed even now whilst they both
quietly hope and patiently wait for the salvation of their God. "The
day of Pentecost was fully come," when" suddenly there came a sound
from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house
where they were sitting. And there appeared unto them cloven tongues
like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them. And they were all filled
with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues as the
Spirit gave them utterance." Here was the sure attestation that
Jesus had ascended unto the glory with His Father, which He had
before the world began, and that the Father was well pleased with the
perfected, finished work of His Beloved Son; and here too was the
fulfilment of His promise. Oh! it was worth waiting for. How glad
must have been every heart; convinced, as each and all were, that
"Jesus was Lord to the glory of God the Father." They had
"power from on high" now to believe these glorious truths and to
go forth to proclaim them as His "witnesses both in Jerusalem, and
in all J udrea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of the
earth."
Power from on high. That is " the exceeding· greatness of His power,
. . . according to the working of His mighty power" (Eph. i. 19),
and" according to His glorious power" (Col. i. 11). It is " power"
from Him and unto Whom it " belongeth," and it must needs be therefore great, mighty and glorious! Oh I dear reader, we are tasting and
handling high and holy truths, and we need " power from on high"
to be enabled in ever so humble a measure to comprehend and believe
them, and to rejoice in their sweetness.
Nor shall we be disappointed. The Lord the Spirit will open our
minds and expand our hearts to receive and retain these wondrous
truths as He did unto these humble-hearted waiting ones.
They were assembled and waiting with" one accord." And here we
have a sweet and strong word which we must not overlook. They
were of one heart, one aim, one hope, one sentiment; knit together
as one soul, intent upon obedient waiting for the fulfilment of th"
promise. (Would that there were more harmony among the saints
to-day.) There was union and communion as each heart was set upon
crowning Jesus their rightful King. The thought carries us to the
cherubim on the mercy-seat. "And thou shalt make two cherubims
of gold, of beaten work shalt thou make them, in the two ends of the
mercy-seat . . . even of the mercy-seat shall ye make the cherubims.
And the cherubims shall stretch forth their wings on high, covering
the mercy-seat with their wings, and their faces shall look one toward
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another; toward the mercy-seat shall the faces of the cherubims be."
They were of gold, beaten out of the gold of the mercy-seat; and thus
of one piece, and their eyes were made to meet and centre on the mercyseat! This is a lovely picture of what the Lord would have His household of faith to be. He would have them to be of one aim, one object,
one heart, one accord to glorify Him, walking in love and sweet fellowship one with another in the Lord! Those two dear disciples knew
it in blessed experience on that Emmaus Road when their risen Lord
walked and conversed with them. Oh! said they, "did not our
heart burn within us while He talked with us by the way 1" One
" heart" between them in holy and blessed accord. Oh! the dignity
of the high and holy calling of the saints! Would that we could
recognize it more, and walk in holy accordance as " Kings and priests
with our God."
"Standing, we bo~ht ones, nigh Thee,
Nigh, Lord, Thy righteous throne,
Lav'd in the Blood all·precious,
Cloth'd in the white-Thine OwnPriests now, we fain would worship

With heart, and life, and hand,
Would echo b..ck those praises
That fill yon better land."
(Jam.s Ormistoll.)

One word in closing. "These all continued with one accord in prayer
and supplication, with the women, and Mary the mother of Jesus,
and with His brethren." Most graciously has the Holy Spirit indited
that for the comfort of "the women" amongst us, who have their appointed place and consequent blessing. And that" Mary the mother of
Jesus" was one among them continuing" in prayer and supplication,"
tells us that Mary took her place amongst her fellow-sinners, " in prayer
and supplication" to her and their ascended Lord (and not as Rome
falsely and blasphemously teaches, acting as the sinners' mediator to
her Son). Mary needed and rejoiced in her Saviour as much as any
other blood-bought sinner who takes his rightful place under the covert
of the precious atoning blood of his precious Redeemer. And thus
engaged, thus sacredly occupied in their appointed place, these all
tarried at Jerusalem, until they were endued with power from on high,
and" continued with one accord in prayer and supplication." They
presently could add "with thanksgiving" also, when their waiting
faith was rewarded and their hopes were consummated, and "they
were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other
tongnes, as the Spirit gave them utterance."
Waiting souls are blessed! May the Lord give you, my beloved
readers, and the unworthy writer, to wait more constantly, abidingly,
and expectantly for Him, and wait upon Him, proving in the end, as
we assuredly shall, that they shall not be ashamed of their hope who
wait for their Lord.

R.
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j)ermona nnll N otea of Sermona.
"W.HO TOUCHED ME 1 "
A

SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. JAMES ORMISTON
ON JANUARY 15TH, 1898.

(Concluded from page 347.)
" But Jesus tur·ned Him about .. and when He saw her, He said, Daughter,
be of good comfort .. thy faith hath made thee whole."-MATTHEW ix.22.

" AND Jesus turned Him about" and He saw her. He knew who it
was, He could identify one of His Own amidst a large crowd of nominally
professing hearers. And so He can to-day. He knows the poor and
the needy, He knows those who have been taught to seek Him, tremblingly, conscious of their unworthiness, of their baseness. "The
Lord knoweth them that are His." "He saw her," and what did He
say? Well, He said, "Daughter," by which He admitted that she
was one of the begotten ones, just as, if you look carefully into the
opening of this 9th chapter, the second verse, we have the other title
given: "He entered into a ship, and passed over, and came into His
own city. And, behold, they brought to Him a man sick of the palsy,
lying on a bed; and Jesus, seeing their faith, said unto the sick of the
palsy, Son-Son-be of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee." And
now in the same chapter this: "Daughter." This is a blessed relation
for that poor trembler to stand in. There she stood in the presence
of a great crowd; she had got a blessing and now she is afraid about
it. I do not know whether she was afraid that she was going to lose
it, or whether she was judging herself as to how she had obtained it ;
at any rate, she was fearful. But Jesus addresses her and acknowledges
her as one of His in the presence of them all: "Daughter." Oh,
dear friends, what will be the joy of the hearts of the Lord's people
presently when the enthroned, glorified Son of God shall have all His
people round about Him and be able to address anyone of them thus:
" Daughter"; "Son"? We believe these are the fellowships and the
relationships which have yet to be realized hy all the Lord's regenerated people. In the 9th of Isaiah, if you remember, His name is to
be called: "Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting
Father." This is very blessed, because if He is to be the Everlasting
Father He must have everlasting daughters and everlasting sons,
and it is an everlasting relationship in which the redeemed family
stand to the Redeemer, and in which He, their Everlasting Father,
stands to them. And thus He could speak with confidence about
this poor, trembling, seeking and now healed one. "Daughter"there is no doubt about it. He does not hope she is His daughter,
but He says" Daughter." He crowns the work then and there. He
dismisses in an instant all her diffidence, all her apprehension, all her
doubt, and all herfear. There was an answer in one word-" Daughter."
And following on that '0 promptly: "Be of good comfort." "Com-
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fort ye My people, saith your God"; this is the office of Christ. He
claimed this, if you remember, by inference, when He said to His
disciples: "I will send you another Comforter." I say by inference
He thus claimed to be a Comforter, one Comforter-speaking of the
Holy Ghost as " another Comforter." And so He acted the part of
the Paraclete, the Comforter, when He dealt with this poor, trembling,
healed woman. "Daught<lr, be'of good comfort." It is always good
comfort which Christ breathes into the hearts of His trembling, trusting
people. That is comfort based upon a good foundation; comfort well
warranted, comfort that is due to these objects, these needy objects,
of the Divine love. Yes," be of good comfort; thy faith hath made
thee whole." Here He attributes to the means-mark, to the means
-that which is absolutely due to the power accompanying the means,
just as we speak of " the means of grace." Well, prayer is one of the
means of grace, but unless grace accompany the prayers, unless grace
originate the prayers, what of them 1 What of them 1 We need
power, dear friends, the power of grace, to accompany the means if
these means are to be effectual, and therefore Christ here applies to
the means, namely faith, that which absolutely is proper to the power
of the faith. Now power belongeth unto God, and that is why human
faith must ever be differentiated from the faith which is the gift of
God. Human faith will never truly lay hold of Christ. Human faith
will never be associated with the justification of the sinner. Human
faith will never be connected with true peace, peace with God. But
let it be the faith of the operation of God-though that faith be as a
grain of mustard seed--it will be found associated with full justification
ofthe sinner before God, it will be united inseparably with a real peace
with God, and joy in the Holy Ghost. And this woman's faith was no
natural faith, it was a faith of the power of God, she was one of the
daughters of the Everlasting Father. We do not know, dear friends,
but that she may have been a long time in her spiritual experience;
for some of the Lord's Own dear ones are the most affiicted ones of all,
and she had lived many years an affiicted one, and that is quite consistent with her having been a child of God all along. But now the
time of her deliverance had come and Providence had well worked
for her so as to bring her into the immediate presence of the great
Healer and soul Physician, and therefore she was healed perfectly by
Him.
But a few thoughts in connection with this turning of Jesus about
and seeing the woman, and speaking to her: "Daughter, be of good
comfort; thy faith hath made thee whole." Observe the context
first. We notice that, as we begin to read from the 18th verse, " Behold,
there came a certain ruler, and worshipped Him, saying, My daughter
is even now dead: but come and lay Thine hand upon her, and she shall
live. And Jesus arose, and followed him, and so did His disciples.
And, behold, a woman "-the woman's case is a parenthesis here;
Jesus is on His way to the ruler's, to the house of Jairus to raise this
dead child of his. It is a lovely sight to see Him following Jairus;
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Jairus leading the way and Jesus following and His disciples; but
now this woman's case intervenes, and Jesus pauses on the road. He
never rejected seeking, needy souls. If He had a purpose of blessing
for one and another crossed His path He would deal with the last
first. And so it was in the case of this dear woman. The dead child
must, as it were, be set aside for a season; here is an immediate case,
a living one who must be attended to. Now Jesus turned. 1 think
He had the case of Jairus in His mind. Jairus had already exhibited
much faith. He had said, " A touch, Lord, from Thee will be sufficient
to raise the dead-only a touch. Lay Thy hand, Thy loving hand,
Thy living hand, upon the dead, and the dead shall live. Thou art
the Resurrection and the Life." There is a hymn which says: "There
is life for a look at the Crucified One "-1 am sure there is life in a look
of the Crucified One, and there is life in a touch of the Risen One. And
so in the case of this dear woman the Lord would use the circumstances,
1 think, to confirm the faith of Jairus. J airus is amongst the hearers
and the beholders at this moment, probably standing close to .Tesus,
for he had been in front of Him, and Jesus was following him. Now
he would pause, see, and overhear all that was taking place, and so
the Lord Jesus would teach him, for probably the fear in the heart
of this dear woman must have been his-in his mind. The Lord will
pacify unwarranted fears in the hearts of His people, His dear people,
unwarranted-because God's people have no real right to fear, no
real right to fear. This is our infirmity-that we do fear, that our
fears are many and very great, and may 1 not even say, as the sequel
shows, very foolish 1 There never was any ground for our fears,
therefore are they foolish fears. 1 think we have no ground-no real
ground-for fear, having such a God engaged on our behalf; being,
fellow-believers, in such a Covenant as the everlasting Covenant,
said to be " ordered in all things and sure." But we do fear, this is
our infirmity, as 1 said, our sinful infirmity. This the Lord knows and
He deals with us accordingly. This dear woman had no real ground
to be afraid, but the Lord Jesus knew she was afraid and turned Him
about and saw her, much more-lovingly looked upon her, compaBSionately and with deep sympathy, and accordingly said: "Daughter,
be of good comfort, thou hast no ground to tremble like this, no right
to be thus timid and fearful. 1 know thee to be Mine, 1 will that thou
shouldest know Me to be thine. 1 will that thou shouldest be able
to say, ' My Beloved is mine, and 1 am His.' Be of good comfort."
" Perfect love casteth out fear; because fear hath torment. He that
feareth is not made perfect in love," that is, in a knowledge of the
greatness of the love, in a knowledge of the boundlessness of the love,
the eternity of the love, the unchangeableness of the love. Perfect
love thus revealed to the heart, and the judgment, and the understanding,
pacifies the rising fears and drives them away from the soul. Ab,
were we more accustomed to meditate upon the character of God as
He has revealed Himself graciously in His holy Word, we should be
less the victims of ungrounded fears, fellow-believers, leBS the victims
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of ungrounded, unwarranted, un-Gospel fears. To deliver her then
from fear Jesus turned, but likewise to confirm her faith. He associated faith as an instrument with this healing of the suffering one.
He wills that the faith should be sealed and certified, and that it
should be justified too in the presence of the beholders-a multitude
of people-who might wonder in themselves, How has this come about 1
And Jesus inferentially says: "It came about through the exercise
of faith." There was faith in the heart of this poor woman. She
had had a faith in earthly physicians, but she came to cease to have
faith in men. But she had faith in Christ and so her faith is justified,
it is associated with deliverance, with precious salvation. She is
cured of her malady and she trembles now at the thought of this.
Jesus says to her, " Be comforted, you are healed," and faith in Him
was the instrumentality that brought it about. Then I hope Jairus
heard all this and had his expectations intensified so that he could
say in his heart: "My dear child only waits, waits to be raised from
the dead, and I can afford to wait, and am in no haste. Let my
Master come when He will, let Him come how He will, I have seen
what He can do, and I see that trusting Him is the secret of being
happy, and being satisfied, and being blest." The Lord Jesus thus
confirmed Jairus in his hope and in his expectation. But Jesus in
turning thus and speaking thus, having healed the woman secretly,
shows Himself, I think, the omniscient God to the gathered people.
No mere man could have effected this, and it would have been presumption on the part of the speaker if, being merely man, he had said,
" Through faith in Me this cure has been wrought," for if you observe
when Peter and the other apostles wrought miracles and the recipient
of them, or the spectators of their performance, proceeded to offer
praise and to do honour to the apostles they repudiated it at once:
" Do you think that by any holiness or any power of ours we have
wrought this miracle 1" They repudiated altogether faith in themselves. Hence it would have been grievous presumption had Jesus
been other than God to have spoken as He did in this place; hence
He proclaims Himself God. He justifies faith being put in Himself,
His power being trusted and the resources of His love and His mercy
being drawn upon, though the seeker may come behind and tremblingly
touch but the hem of His mercy. He would encourage thus His people,
in all ages, to seek Him, to draw near to Himself in their every time of
need. And what time can any child of God know here below that is
not in some sense a needy time, a time seasonable for seeking the Lord's
face, the Lord's favour, the Lord's smile-some good word to help,
to strengthen, and to comfort 1 I ask, is it possible-ean we conceive
any condition of soul or circumstance in ·which a child or God can be
found when it is not seasonable to seek the Lord 1 We read in the
55th of Isaiah: "Seek ye the Lord while He may be found." Well,
there are special occasions, no doubt whatever, that the Lord having
promised His presence, His presence may be confidently looked for.
1£ two or .three of you are found" gathered together in My name,
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there am I "-there is a definite promise. United prayer is encouraged,
united praise and thanksgiving, and confession, and worship. The
Lord says, " I will be there." Again," If two of you shall agree on
earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for them
of My Father which is in heaven." When there is an opportunity
given for definite seeking of the Lord He may be expected to appear,
He will be found according to the promise or word on which He leads
His people to hope.
May the Lord give us grace to realize these things for ourselves,
not merely to hear of them, or to approve of them passingly in the
judgment of them, but that our hearts should become affected by them,
our lives actuated by them, and we ourselves constantly seeking to
adorn them and so commend them to those who are strangers to them,
for Christ's sake.
THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST.
NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED AT ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH, HIGHER
OPENSHAW, MANCHESTER, ON SUNDAY MORNING, APRIL 2ND, 1911,
BY THE REV. T. DICKINSON, M.A., ON THE THIRTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY
OF HIS MINISTRY IN ST. CLEMENT'S PARISH.

" For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ: for it is the power of
God unto salvation to everyone that believeth,. to the Jew fi,.st, and
also to the G,.eek. For therein is the righteousness of God ,.evealed
f,.om faith to faith: as it is written, The iust shall live by faith."ROM. i. 16, 17.
YEAR' by year, my dear friends, as we have come togetIier as pastor
and people, on this first Sunday in April, it has been my privilege
to preach to you from these words.
When I came here, thirty-three years ago, and opened the commission I believed I had received from Christ, I began to tell my
message from these words, which we may regard as the text of this
great letter to the Romans.
I have said before, and I repeat it, that the person who thoroughly
masters this one letter of St. Paul's is a theologian, a divine, who
knows and understands plainly and clearly God's plan of salvation.
And that is what I am obliged to confess many do not understand.
This is the twentieth century of the Christian era, and this year we
celebrate the three hundredth anniversary of the issue of the Authorized
Version of the Scriptures. Three hundred years ago (1611) it was
sent forth on its mission, yet the great mass of the English people, a
great many, r am afraid I must say, of the members of the Church
of England, do not know the Bible. I say that this is a very .sad
thing; it is a stigma upon us, a reproach to us as a people, that while
we possess in our hands in our own tongue the precious Word of God
we have not read it, not studied it, not believed it, not taken it as our
guide, through all the intricacies of this life to that life to which we are
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hastening on. In this respect we are a sad contrast to God's ancien~
people. We know from the Gospels how few received the message
that Christ Himself preached. You heard part of the conversation
Jesus had with the Jews read by me just now as the Gospel for the day,
and they said that he had a devil-awful words to come from human
lips. We see by the record given how very sad in a spiritual aspect
was the position of the Jews in the day of Christ, and under His ministry;
yet there was one fact stood out with regard to the Jews that does not
stand out amongst ourselves, and that was their knowledge of God's
Word, as th6y had it in the ancient scrolls. When different portions
were quoted there was no reference to the exact place given, for every
Jew knew the Scriptures and would know where to find the quotation,
they were so fully acquainted with the Scriptures that they were supposed to know, and they did know without being told. It is the
knowledge of the Old Testament particularly in which we are becoming
deficient as a nation. I am afraid that almost all the teaching that
many get with regard to the Old Testament is in the day schools.
Of course there are the Sunday schools, but many children never go
to a Sunday school. Especially is this the case with those who are
better off. Their parents do not teach them the Scriptures, do not
read them for themselves, and many grow up ignorant of God's precious
Word.
Coming back to ourselves, when I came here I took, as I reminded
you, these words for my text, and I desired to make them my own,
so I resolved to preach from them year by year, that I might gauge
in my own case my own standing. Was I standing where I stood
when first I came here 1 Had I drifted from my moorings 1 Had
wbat was once dear to me c~ased to be dear now 1 What I took for
truth then do I still regard as true 1 Am I ashamed of the Gospel ~f
Christ 1 Is it the power of God unto salvation to-day, or has some
newer and better instrument been discovered by which men are brought
out of darkness into God's marvellous light 1
Well, I feel to-day just as I felt thirty-three years ago in this respect.
I am not going to say, I could not say, that I have not learnt more
of the Gospel in all these thirty-three years, but I can say that as far
as truth is concerned, the way of salvation is concerned, I am just
where I was thirty-three years ago. I am still fully convinced in my
own mind tha:t the Gospel of Christ is God's power of salvation, and
that there is no other way by which we can be saved, no other name
given under heaven but the name of Jesus Christ by which we can be
saved; and so I say again, "I am not ashamed of the Gospel of
Christ."
This is a negative way of putting the deep conviction of St. Paul,
but he does not mean only what he says when he declares he is not
ashamed; he means just the opposite, as he expresses it in his letter
to the Galatians, " God forbid that I should glory save in the cross of
our Lord Jesus Christ, by Whom the world is crucified unto me and I
unto the world." This means not only that he was not ashamed of
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the Gospel, but that He gloried in the Gospel, as his words to the
Ephesian Church testily, "Unto me, who am less than the least of all
saints, is this grace given, that I should preach among the Gentiles
the unsearchable riches of Christ." That is only another way of
describing what is called in my text" The Gospe!." The Gospel is
"the unsearchable riches of Christ," making known, unfolding tbe
unsearchable riches, and the apostle considered it great grace to have
that Gospel committed into his hands. Unto me, who am so unworthy
of it, is this grace given, that I should preach among the Gentiles the
unsearchable riches of Christ. In the revised version we do not get
the words" of Christ" in my text. The revisers tell us there is not
sufficient authority for them in the original, but it is not my province
to decide which is right, and it does not matter to you and to me
whether the words should be here or not; for there is only one Gospel
and that Gospel is the Gospel of Christ. Whether we have the words
or not, we have the fact. "I am not ashamed of the Gospel." Now
this Gospel is, as I said, the Gospel of Christ. I want to impress that
fact upon your minds this morning; in another place the apostle
wrote, "they have not all obeyed the Gospel." Suppose we try ourselves by that text: "they have not all obeyed the Gospel." All the
hearers of Paul did not obey the Gospel that Paul preached; how is
it with us! I have been preaching what I am convinced is the Gospel
for thirty-three years. How many of you have believed the Gospel!
I lay great stress upon that word believed, because it says in my text:
" it is the power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth."
The Gospel never did the least good to any soul that did not believe;
and never will. This is according to the constitution of our nature.
It can be received only by faith. That is why the apostle lays so much
stress upon faith. He knows and I know tbat faith has the same
origin as the Gospe!. It comes from God. It is a Divine gift. " For
by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it
is the gift of God: not of works, lest any man should boast" (Eph.
ii. 8, 9). How many of us have received this precious gift of faith!
How many of us have listened to the Gospel with hearing ears! Have
you ever noticed those words of Christ which occur again and again
in the Gospels, "He that hath ears to hear, let him hear." In one
sense you have all got ears to hear. How are you using them! How
do you use them with respect to the Gospel 1 Do you hear the Gospel
with all your ears, give to it all your attention, receive it, embrace it,
love it, believe it! We ought to ask ourselves these questions; for
jf I could preach with the voice of an archangel the precious glad
tiilings, if God were to send an angel to us as He ilid to the shepherds,
unless we believed the message it would not benefit, it would not bless
ns. How is it with us! Have we received, have we believed the
message, the record that God hath given to us of His Son 1 "He
c·ame unto His own, and His own received Him not." That was true
as to the great majority; "but as many as received Him, to them gave
He power (right, authority, privilege) to become the sons of God,
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even to them that believe on ilis name; which were born, not of
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God."
" As many as received Him." The reception of Christ was the evidence
of a new birth from above, something far above nature, something that
came down from God. Have we been born again as our Lord said
we must 1 How shall we know 1 By our reception of the message,
by our treatment of the Gospel, we shall show whether it is indeed
God's power unto salvation to us or not.
Now I just want to dwell for the few moments that remain this
morning upon the fact th'!t this is the Gospel of Christ. Suppose
we leave the words" of Christ" out of this verse, it does not matter
in the least, because we have them in verses 1-3, and again in verse 9
the apostle says, "God is my witness, whom I serve, with my spirit
in the Gospel of His Son." It is the Gospel of God's Son, the Gospel
" concerning His Son Jesus Christ our Lord, Who was made of the seed
of David according to the flesh; and declared to be the Son of God
with power." What is preached in the Gospel is "concerning His
Son Jesus Ohrist our Lord." Almost every word contained in that
verse would serve us for a sermon. Jesus Christ "was made of the
seed of David, according to the flesh; and declared to be the Son of
God with power according to the Spirit of Holiness by the .resurrection
from the dead." Here we have the very essence of the Gospel in the
person of Christ, Who was, as to ilis human nature, the Son of David,
and as to ilis Divine nature the Son of God. God and man in one
Christ. It is to the unfolding of that great truth in its infinite fulness
that the Gospel addresses itself. Without the incarnate Son there
would be no Gospel; by the work of that incarnate Son salvation has
become not only possible but certain, sure, eternal. You never heard
me preach Christ as trying to save some and failing in the att-empt.
That, alas, is the Christ Who is being preached all over our land, a
Christ that tries and fails. He is not my Christ, not the Christ of the
Bible, not the Christ of the Gospel. No, the Christ of the Gospel is
the One Who gives eternal life to as many as the Father has given
ilim. No power in heaven or earth can prevent or alter that gift.
He gives eternal life to all His sheep. He tells us the Father has given
ilim power over all flesh. It is not because Christ has not the power
that everybody is not saved. The Father has given ilim power over
all flesh that He should give eternal life to as many as the Father
hath given llim.
We must go on with the subject this evening. I want to show you
how true are those words that the Gospel centres in Christ. He was
the true Son of David and the eternal Son of the Father. He is therefore able to save to the uttermost all that come unto God by llim.
May He add His blessing. Amen.
therefore, is a privilege-a blessing given by Covenant
purpose to all whom God means to save.-J. A. Wallinger.
REPENTANCE,
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EXTRACTS FROM SERMONS BY THE REV. RALPH ERSKINE,
MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL IN DUNFERMLINE.
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ALAS! but may a child of God say, How can I take in this comfort,
when I find the Lord hath left me! Though He said once, " I will
never leave you," yet it may be a delusion; for I feel the contrary
in many sad effects of His absence. 0 unbelieving believer, will you,
with Thomas, never believe till you feel! The ground of your faith
is God's promise, and not your feeling. But, for satisfying the soul
that may be under a dark cloud of desertion, saying, " The Lord hath
forsaken, and my God hath forgotten," sin prevails, and God is out of
sight; I would have you to remark, that there are tokens of God's
presence with you, believer, even when you do not observe them,
by reason of the clouds that are upon you. For example, whence
is it that you are not swallowed up like a ship in a whirlpool; and that
there is some secret grain of hope in the heart, even when your unbelief
is ready to say, My hope is perished! Why, the reason is, Hc hath
not altogether left you. Whence is it that you are like the burning
bush, all in a flame many times, and yet not consumed; burning,
but not burnt; flaming, but not consumed! You do not observe
this; yet it is observable, that you are preserved to this day, to this
hour, amidst the flames of temptation and the floods of corruption:
why! The matter is, He hath not yet left you. Whence is it that
you can never give over duties altogether; and, however the tempter.
prevail to slacken your hand, yet you cannot for your heart give up
with all religious people, and with all religious duties, wherein you
think communion with God may be had! Why, the reason of this
is, He hath not altogether left you. Whencc is it that you do not
break God's prison, through utter despondency, and go away, and take
your pleasure with the rest of the wicked world! Even when you are
in the prison of desertion and unbelief, you dare not think of bidding
farewell to God, or departing wickedly from Him, or of bidding thc
Almighty depart from you; nay, is there not something in your heart
even at your worst, that says, O! if He would come! O! when will
He come! This says, He hath not altogether left you. Whence is
it that you caunot agree with sin! The more it prevails upon you
the more you abhor it, and abhor yourself for it, and dare not give way
to it. Doth not this evidence there is some secret power and presence
of God with you, and thi't He hath not left you! Whence is it that
when you stray from your true resting-place, you cannot rest anywhere
else, and can find no quiet in your mind till you be back again !
Possibly you fall a-seeking rest and peace in the creature, in the world,
in recreations and diversions, and perhaps in your duties, and yet there
was something in your heart that said, Oh! it is not here, it is not here;
you find vanity written on all, till you return to your first Husband.
Again, whence is it, that at your worst the least word of news from
Him concerning His return makes your heart leap within you for
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joy, as the babe in Elisabeth's womb, at the salutation of Mary, while
the news of His return and the hope of His coming again give you
a glad heart, and surely He is not far off, and even when you are most
secure and stupid, most dead and dull, there is a secret wish at the
bottom of your heart; 0 for such a day again, wherein the candle of
the Lord shined on me! "0 that it were with me as in months past! "
Whence is it that the outward shell of ordinances cannot content your
heart without the kernel of communion and fellowship with God?
And that the dead letter of the word cannot please you, without the
living Spirit accompanying it? Why, He hath not left you to be
content with anything without Himself. Whence is it that the interest
of Christ is your interest, and that you cannot join with the defections
of the day, nor side with the errors of the times, but still desire to be
on Christ's side? Why cannot you turn with the tide of the times ?
Even because the Lord hath not altogether left you. In a word,
whence is it that the least discovery He makes of Himself is joyfully
welcome to you, when He, as it were, but softly knocks, silently tirls
at the door of your heart; "My beloved put in His hand by the hole
of the door, and my bowels were moved for Him " (Song v. 4). When
He seems to be on His way to you, you are ready to say as Laban to
Abraham's servant (Gen. xxiv. 31), "Come in, thou blessed of the
Lord." Well, whence are all these things, but from this, that He is
still present, though you see Him not, and that He hath never altogether
left you, but is still remembering His promise, " I will not leave thee" ?
It is your duty to be fruitful in the work of faith. 0 believer, give
glory to God by believing that He will not leave you, till He hath done
that which He hath spoken to you of. Dark and cloudy days that
may follow upon Bethel interviews cannot hinder God's doing what
He hath spoken; and, therefore, let it not hinder your believing that
He will do what He hath spoken to you of. Hath He spoken to you
of pardoning your sins? And hath He spoken to you of subduing
your corruptions? Hath He spoken of supplying all your wants?
Hath He spoken to you of bearing all your burdens? Hath He spoken
to you of healing your diseases? Hath He spoken to you of your
provision and through-bearing in the world? Hath He spoken to
you of your protection in time of danger? Hath He spoken to you
of satisfying your desire? Hath He spoken to you of guiding you
by His counsel, and bringing you to His glory? Hath He spoken to
you of your trials, that He will support and uphold with the right hand
of His righteousness? Hath He spoken to you of your seed, that He
will be your God, and the God of your seed? Hath He spoken to you
of your death, that death shall be swallowed up in victory? Hath
He spoken to you of eternal life, that you shall be for ever with Him?
Hath He spoken to you of His love, that He hath loved you with an
everlasting love? Hath He spoken to you of His Spirit, that His
Spirit shall be in you as a well of water, springing up unto everlasting
life? Hath He spoken to you of His blessing, that He hath blessed
you, and ye shall be blessed, and that in blessing He will bless you?
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Hath He spoken to you of His presence, that He will never leave you
nor forsake you; that He will be with you in trouble 1 Hath He
spoken to you of His care about you, that He will make all things
work together for your good 1 Hath He spoken to you of His absence,
that He will return, that He _'will see you again, and your heart shall
rejoice 1 Hath He spoken to you of His anger, that it endureth but
a moment, and that with everlasting kindness He will have mercy
on you. Whatever He hath spoken, 0 give Him the glory of His
truth by believing that whatever He seems to be doing by outward
frowning providences, yet He will never leave you till He hath done
what He hath spoken _to you of. It is your duty to keep your eye
shut upon dark providences, and to keep your eye open upon the clear
promise. Has He said He will not leave you till He hath done what
He hath said 1 Then wait upon Him in the due use and improvement
of all means, till He do His work, and do not leave Him. Return His
promise by your practice, saying, Lord, hast Thou said, " I will not leave
thee until I have done that which I have spoken" 1 Behold, through
grace, I resolve I will not leave Thee until Thou hast done what Thou
hast spoken. "He is a God of judgment, and blessed are all they
that wait for Him." Hath He said and promised to this effect 1
Then, 0 put a favourable construction upon all His frowning dispensations! According to your faith of His promise, and of His favour
therein, such will be your faith of His favour amidst all afflicting
providences. Whatever distress and difficulty you meet with, yet let
faith still say, for all this, I hope He will do as He hath spoken; for
all this I will not quit my hold of Him, but hope in His word. 0
believer, remember that whatever God hath said to thee, He hath said
it with a surely, as He said to Jacob (Gen. xxxii. 12): "I will surely
do thee good." And when Jacob came to a strait, he put God in mind
of it: "Thou didst say, I will surely do thee good"; and therefore
let your faith be acted with a surely, grounded upon the truth and
veracity of God, saying with David (Psa. xxiii. 6), " Surely goodness
and mercy shall follow me all the days of my-life; and I will dwell in
the house of the Lord for ever." We live by faith and not by sight;
and therefore, though dark days should come, you ought to believe
when you cannot see, " And blessed is she that believed, for there shall
be a performance of these things which were told her from the Lord"
(Luke i. 45). "The word of the Lord endureth for ever" (1 Pet. i, 25).
Let the faith of the promise appear in your sanctification, holiness
of heart, speech, and behaviour. "Having these promises, dearly
beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God" (2 Cor. vii. 1). Let it
be evident to all the world you converse with, that now you are clean,
through the words that He hath spoken to you. He that hath this
faith and hope, purifieth himself; for faith brings all its purity out
of Christ; or which is all one out of the promise, which is Yea and
Amen in Christ. The faith of God's love will work by love to a holy
God, and His holy ways: therefore, 0 believer, let your life be a life
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of faith; and resolve, through grace, to live and die in the fait,h of
His love, which He Himself expresseth in this promise, "I will not
leave thee, until I have done that which I have spoken to thee of,"

THE BELIEVER COMING UP FROM THE WILDERNESS,
LEANING UPON fiS BELOVED,
A SERMON BY THE REV. WA'ITS WILKINSON, B.A., PREACHED AT THE
CHURCH OF ST. MARY ALDERMARY, WATLING STREET, ON SUNDAY
AFTERNOON, JANUARY 13, 1839.
" Who is this that cometh up from the wilderness, leaning upon her
Beloved? "--SOLOMON'S SONG viii. 5.
(Ooncluded from p. 396.)
BUT we will resume our address briefly to those who have "tasted
that the Lord is gracious." Oh! do you continue to "lean upon"
.His arm. Continue to seek Him and to trust Him, and that at all times
and under all circumstances, and know that you are at all times free
and welcome to come to Him. And do this under all your trials and
difficulties of every description, temporal or spiritual. He .has a heart
to feel for you. He was, when in our world, "in all points tempted
like as we are"; and He felt those trials, He was afllicted in those
afllictions, He suffered under them, and therefore from His own experience and feeling He knows how to pity and to succour you, Therefore
we say, carry all your trials to Him; and fear not to lean too hard
upon Him; fear not to weary Him. Why, His arm is the arm of
" the mighty God of Jacob" He can support you under any weight
of trial; He can carry you through any distress; He can support
the whole world, or ten thousand worlds; His whole spiritual family,
the innumerable number of precious and i=ortal souls that are His
-He can bear them all.
And then we may say, you will never want more of His arm than
you will when you come to your last trial-that is, when you come to
that spiritual Jordan, which rolls between this" wilderness" world
and the heavenly Canaan above. Those things among the Jews were
typical; they were passing through a wilderness, there was Jordan
to get through before they got to the land of Canaan. Here there
was a beautiful representation; this world is a wilderness, and Jordan
resembles death, which rolls between this world and the heavenly
Canaan. You will want His assistance then more than ever. The
waters are deep, and they look terrible in prospect. But no one
believing in Jesus ever sunk there to perish, or ever can. Lay hold
upon His arm, press upon Him, and you will pass (as the children of
Israel did through the waters) dryshod. It is a very precious word,
that He has given by the prophet Isaiah; says He, "Thus saith the
Lord that created thee, 0 Jacob, and He that formed thee, 0 Israel.
Fear not, for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy name,
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thou art Mine," what encouraging things are these i-but then observe
what follows: "When thou passest through the waters, I will be
with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee." It
is an express promise (view it in a spirituallight)-an express promise
of rich support and comfort, when we come to this spiritual Jordan.
And when you come to that spiritual Jordan, oh! rest upon His arm
-cleave to Him. You are continually thinking of it, and how you
shall meet and bear it; but cleave to Him and trust in Him, and
you will find Him able and willing to save in that trying time even
"to the uttermost." Men, in general, it has been observed, die as
they live; it has been often remarked that there are very few deathbed repentances; we have an instance of one man in Holy Scripture,
who was saved at the last hour, that none might despair, but we have
an account only of one, that none might presume. Taking a general
view, men in general die as they have lived. Those, who have been
totally unconcerned about their souls and eternity, die for the most
part unconcerned; they die (as their relations say) they die "like
lambs "-a correspondence (though they think it not) with what the
Psalmist says, " There are no bands in their death," nothing to disturb
them; they are insensible, insensible to their state as sinners, and
insensible to the nature of death, and insensible to an opening and
everlasting eternity. But those that have received the Saviour, and
are walking in the way to the heavenly Zion, leaning upon His arm
and cleaving to Him and holding communion with Him from day to
day, generally die cleaving to Him: they always do, if their understanding is spared and so on; they die cleaving unto Jesus, they die
realizing His presence, still counting all things but loss in order that
they may be found accepted in Him on the other side Jordan, and
enter in at the gate of the city. There is another word very precious
to such; it has gone forth out of His lips, and it cannot return unto
Him void; and what is it 1 "0 Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten
of :life "-at no time, under no circulllstances. This is a delightful
consideration, when you think of dying; the Lord will not forget you.
He was mindful of you in eternity past; He was mindful of you when
He called you by His grace; and oh! how lllany proofs has He given
you, that He has been mindful of you even to the present time. And
He will not prove unmindful of you when you come to die. Thou
shalt not under any circumstances be forgotten of Him. "Thou
shalt be called sought out," He says, again, "a city not forsaken."
No; He will be present with you. And what will be the consequence 1
Why, you recollect when the children of Israel came to Jordan, the
priests took the ark in their arms, and the moment the feet of the
priests that bore the ark touched the waters of Jordan, the waters
divided on each side, and they went over dryshod, and so entered
into the promised earthly Canaan. Now all this was typical. You
shall thus pass through the spiritual Jordan, and enter into that
heavenly Jerusalem, where you shall join" the general assembly and
Church of the firstborn which are written in heaven and the spirits
3°
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·of just men made perfect," and you shall cast your crown at the
feet of your Beloved, and give Him the praise and honour of your
salvation.
We may just add, how mistaken are they, who think this world to
be a paradise, and who are taking up their happiness in it! It is a
wilderness; it is a world of sin, and therefore of sorrow and distress
and misery.
You see also from this subject the nature of true conversion to God.
It is the turning of a man, as to his heart and experience, completely
round. His back is towards heaven by nature, and this turns him
completely round-directs him to Jesus, whom he thought nothing
of and rejected-directs him to Jesus as "the way and the truth
and the life" by whom alone he can come to his Father's house.
But now, do any say, "Oh! that this were my experience!" Does
a longing thought and desire start in the mind of anyone, with respect
to this future state of felicity and heavenly glory? If there be such
a thought in thy heart really sincere, it is Christ that has put it there,
and He~has put it there because He loves you; and if He has really
put it there, he will bring it to perfection. But remember, it will
be brought to perfection; these feelings will not pass away, but they
will grow, as the Bun " shineth more and more unto the perfect day."
If there be to-day a real desire in your heart after things that are
spiritual, we say it is the work of God, the fruit of the Holy Ghost,
and you will never turn back again to the world. Oh! then look
to Him, who has given you His promise, that where He has" begun
a good work" He will" perform it unto the day of Jesus Christ."
May He keep you in the use of His own appointed means and ordinances,
frequenting His house, studying His Word, and seeking Him (above
all) by earnest and secret and heartfelt prayer; and you shall find
Him to be a prayer-hearing and a prayer-answering God, and you
shall know Him to be justly described by the prophet Isaiah, " A
mighty God" and" mighty to save_"

SERMONETTES FOR STAY-AT-HOME SUNDAYS.
By THE YEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., RD.
THE JOYFUL SOUND.
" Blessed is the people that knolV the joyful sound."-PSALM lxxxix. 15.
THE Gospel is a joyful sound when it falls upon the ears of a sinner
convinced of sin by the Holy Ghost; one who sees himself to be
involved in the ruin of the Adam fall, and who realizes the truth of
the Scripture, " The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately
wicked" (Jer. xvii. 9). For, seeing himself" lost," the Gospel tells
him in the words of the Saviour Himself, " The Son of Man is come to
seek and to save that which was lost" (Luke xix. 10), and that this
great Saviour laid down His life to redeem sinners, and reconcile them
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to God. Having discovered that he has no righteousness of his own·
to recommend him to God, the Gospel tells him of " the righteousness
of God" wrought by the obedience and death of the last Adam, the
Lord Jesus Christ. In short, the Gospel is the proclamation of salvation full and free, a salvation which is now rejoiced in by all true
believers (Eph. ii. 8), a salvation which is eternal (Heb. v. 9).
The people that" know the joyful sound," are not those who have a
mere intellectual knowledge of the truth, but those who have experienced the power of it in their hearts, so that they are themselves
trusting only in Him Who is the sum and substance of the Gospel,
Christ Jesus.
There may be an allusion in the text to the sound of the trumpet
which inaugmated the year of Jubilee under the Levitical dispensation
(Lev. xxv. 9). The year of Jubilee no doubt typically foreshadowed
the Church age, this day of grace, in which the Gospel is published.
Every fiftieth year the trumpet of the Jubilee sounded" in the day
of atonement," when all captives obtained their liberty, slaves were
declared free, debtors were absolved, and inheritances which had been
alienated came back to their original possessors (Lev. xxv. 8--10).
The present day of grace is "the acceptable year of the Lord,"
as the Lord Jesus Christ expounded Isaiah Ixi. 1, 2, in the synagogue
of Nazareth (see Luke iv. 16-21). It was foreshadowed by " the year
of Jubilee," and its Gospel blessings are well exprellsed in the hymn
composed by Charles Wesley :
".Blow ye the trumpet, blow
The gladly solemn sound;
Let all the nations know
To earth's remotest bound,
The year of .Tubilee is come,
Return, ye ransomt;d sinners, home.

Ye who have sold for nought
Your heritage above.

Shall have it back unbought
The gift of Jesus' love.
The year of Jubilee is come,
Return, ye l'ansomed sinners, home.

Ye slaves of sin and hell,
Your liberty receive,

And safe in Jesus dwell,
And blest in Jesus live;
The year of Jubilee is come,
Return, ye ransomed sinners, home.

Jesus, our great High Priest,
Has full atonement made;
Ye weary spirits rest,

Ye mournfnl souls be glad;
The year of Jubilee is come,
Return, ye ransomed sinDers, home."
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" Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound; they shall
walk, 0 Lord, in the light of Thy countenance. In Thy name shall
they rejoice all the day; and in Thy righteousness shall they be
exalted" (Psa. Ixxxix. 15, 16).
MY MOTHER'S SAMPLER.
ONE of the most precious of my earthly possessions is a sampler which
was worked by my dear mother when she was only eight years old.
It is a large one, with borders and quaint pictures, all so beautifully
and carefnlly done. The subjects of some of the pictures, which are
small, are principally Scriptural, but the centre pict.ure with its aCCOlllpanying verses reaches from the top almost to the bottom of the
canvas. It represents the tree in the garden of Eden laden with
apples. Adam on one side -turning from it, and Eve on the other
side receiving an apple from the serpent which is twined round the
tree. Above the tree is a crown with an angel on each side bending
over with pitying eyes to see the victory of the tempter and the introduction of sin into the fair world.
Over the angels are the words, "Wilt thou not from this time cry
unto Me, My Father, Thou art the guide of my youth 1 "
Then the sweet response:
H

Young as I am with pilgrim feet,

Father, I travel to Thy seat;
And leaning

OD

my Saviour's Hand,

Prepare to leave this barren land."
She was always a Christ-lover from her earliest youth, and I have
no doubt that the lines she traced so skilfully on her sampler were
the expressions of her heart. They were the rule and practice of
her life.
" Wilt thou not from this time cry unto Me, My FathfYr 1" She
gladly and joyfully responded with Spirit-kindled fervour, " Yes, yes,
Father, I travel to Thy seat." He was the guide of her youth, the
first in all her thoughts and plans and desires, her strength in weakness,
and the comfort of her old age. Her last words as she passed so calmly
and sweetly Home with travel-worn, pilgrim feet, were, " Underneath
are the Everlasting Arms." It is delightful to look at this dear old
sampler, and remember how faithfully she was enabled to fulfil the
words worked so carefully with her almost baby fingers, " Leaning on
my Saviour's hand, prepare to leave this barren land."
Below these lines is another verse, illustrating the picture beneath,
or rather, pointing from it to the tree of life in Paradise restored:
"On the tree of life eternal
M"n let all thy hope be stayed,
Which alone for ever verna.l

Bears a leaf that shall not fade."
These lines form material for a volume. This tree in the picture,
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with the forbidden fruit in the hand of thc tempted, through the
flattering words of the tempter, with his seductive words of falsehood
and his arguments against God, this tree was the occasion of sin, and
death by sin. But above it gleams the crown of life, which" the Lord
hath promised to them that love Him," or as in another Scripture,
" Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life,"
or the crown of life, even the crown purchased by the Giver of Life,
Who is Himself the Way, the Truth, and the Life.
In Rev. xxii. we read of Paradise restored; Paradise with exceeding
beauty and fruitfulness; Paradise with the pure river of water of life
"proceeding out of the Throne of God and of the Lamb." Note,
dear reader, the sweetness of it all, and specially the expression, " The
TIl1'one of God and of the Lamb."
There grew the tree of life, bearing twelve manner of fruits, and
yielded her fruit every month. How royally, how lavishly, how
lovingly, our Father gives. And why? Not for our deserving or
overcoming or fidelity, but because of His grace.
"On this tree of life p.ternal
Man let all thy hopes be stayed."
Let all, all thy hopes be stayed on Him. He went in the garden,
not of Eden, but of Gethsemane, and there He poured out His soul
in agony for thy sins, dear believers, and for mine. He went from
Gethsemane to die, and there "His own self bare our sins in His
own body on the tree." Why? That" We being dead to sins should
live unto righteousness." In the new Paradise the Tree of Life is in
the midst.
H

\Vhich a.lone for ever vernal

Bears a leaf that shaH not fade."
In the midst, the Tree of Life never changes, never dies, never fades.
His leaves are for the healing of the nations. The nations are in a
sad state of turmoil now, sin is in its most rampant form in every
way, all focussing for this Coming One, the last Adam, and in Him
shall all His people be made alive. The sleeping ones in Him shall
rise to meet Him in the air. We which are alive and remain shall be
caught up with Him, changed.
Notice, dear reader, the beautiful picture, the pure river, the water
of life of crystal clearness proceeding out of the Throne of God and of
the Lamb, the Supreme and the Sufferer, the Sin-hating and the Substitute. In the midst the Tree of Life, the Christ of God. " My
sanctuary shall be in the midst of them for evermore."
" In the midst." When the three men were walking in the midst
of the fire, there appeared a fourth with them, the Son of God; for
they were witnessing for Him. He was with them in tribulation and
fire and persecution. "God is in the midst of her; she shall not be
moved." In the midst for defence: "The Lord thy God in the midst
of thee is mighty. He will save. He will rejoice over thee with joy.
He will rest in His love, He will joy over thee with singing." In
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the midst for salvation and joy: "I will be the glory in the midst
of thee." In the midst for glory and that glory Himself: "Sing
and rejoice, 0 daughter of Sion, for 10, I come and I will dwell in
the midst of thee." In the midst for habitation: "Where two or
three are gathered together, there am I in the midst." In the midst
for fellowship: "As they thus spake, Jesus Himself stood in the
midst of them and saith, Peace be unto you." In the midst for verification and comfort: "On either side one and Jesus in the midst."
In the midst for salvation.
Then in Revelation, " In the midst of the seven golden lampstands."
In the midst of His messengers His lightbearers. "To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life which is in the midst of the
Paradise of God." In the midst for sustenance. "In the midst of the
Throne stood a Lamb as it had been slain." In the midst for the
vindication of His ransomed people, worthy to open the book. "The
Lamb which is in the midst of the Throne shall feed them." In the
midst for food. And finally, "Tree of Life in the midst." In the
midst 'fOr healing and life, and presence and light, and redemption
and glory.
" On this tree of lifo eternal
Man let all tby hopes be stayed."
Oh, may the Lord, the Holy Spirit Himself, use these words traced
by the tiny fingers of the child of such tender age so many years ago,
for a word in due season, for His time is always the right time, be it
early or late. Dear reader, conscious of sin, of helplessness, of need
of a Saviour, "Let ALL thy hopes be stayed on the Tree of Life
eternal," even Himself. They will never be disappointed. Christ in
you, Christ with you, Christ for you, and you in Christ. What a
position! What satisfaction! What safety! What joy and love and
life for evermore!
NETTTE.

HIRAM, KING OF TYRE.
THE description, " Hiram was ever a lover of David," seems to stamp
the Gentile king of Tyre as of the spiritual seed of Abraham and an
Israelite in deed though not in word. He loved David first and last.
Nothing affected, or at least nothing diminished, the attachment that
.he rejoiced in towards him. It must have solaced David to know that
together with all the devotion of his own people he possessed the love
and entire sympathy of a good king-a foreigner as regarded his literal
kingdom, but no more a stranger or foreigner in the things that were
deepest in their hearts and affections, most certain in their beliefs,
highest in their hopes, and sweetest in their anticipations. And
indeed, in such a provision, were not the Lord's ways equal 1 For
David had been hunted and hounded by Saul, his own king and his
father-in-law, and as if to make up, the Lord gave him the love and
care of Hiram, his wealth or anything else he wanted, such as the men
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and the wherewithal to build him a house. And when David died,
and Hiram heard of it, he sent a royal message of sympathy. In his
reply, Solomon, burdened with the duty that his father had laid upon
him (1 Kings v.; 2 Chron. ii.), asked without much preamble that
Hiram would help him to build the house to the name of the Lord.
When Hiram got the letter he " rejoiced greatly and said, Blessed be
the Lord God of Israel which hath given unto David a wise son over
this great people." Somehow the pourings forth of his devoted hear~
suggest those of the holy Zechariah. "Blessed be the Lord God of
Israel; for He hath visited and redeemed His people, and hath raised
up an horn of salvation for us in the house of His servant David."
Hiram rejoiced at the enthronement of Solomon, expressing his pleasure
in the most gracious language. He made a league with him, and with
his whole heart took up the proposals about the exceeding magnifical
House of God. He undertook to send all that was wanted, for which
Solomon was to pay. In due season, no evil occurring, the House of
God was finished and dedicated, and Solomon's own house was finished
too. At the end of twenty years, evidently by way of sheer gift-Solomon handed over to Hiram twenty cities, and Hiram went out
of Tyre to see them. They were not royal cities. They were in
Galilee, nowhere near Jerusalem, and they were not even respectable.
Without waiting, perhaps \vithout wishing to hide his feelings, Hiram
said, " What cities are these which thou hast given me, my brother 1 "
They were notso much as clean, and he called them" the land of Cabul
unto this day." And he returned home. What would his thoughts
be when he got there 1 Would he wonder at the humiliation of such
a gift 1 He might be anybody or nobody to be asked to accept such
places. And he would think, without any of the old joy or interest,
of the success of the young monarch whose kingdom was the admiration
and envy of the whole world. Why had he ever troubled about
Israel 1 It was not his, it was quite as an outsider that he had been
asked to help with the temple. No doubt he would think such things
and many besides, while his spirit tumultuated over the disparagement
that the displeasing gift seemed to suggest. But within him, though
not of himself nor his own, there remained an indestructible love.
He was still and" ever a lover of David," and David's Lord speaks
peace to His who are far off, as well as to His that are near. He sees
their ways and heals them. Hiram might be rich with all the wealth
of Tyre, but that was nothing in comparison with the workings of that
Divine power which subdued all his hard thoughts, rekindled his
affections, and restored to their rightful places all the graces of the
blessed Spirit. Is it reading too much into the narrative to read all
this into what we are told, that Hiram restored the cities to Solomon
and gave him six score talents of gold 1 He was content again and
glad that Solomon's kingdom should be the fairest and the greatest
on the earth-content that kings, himself among them, should bow
down before him, serve him, and give him gifts. Solomon must increase
as the type of a greater than Solomon who was to come, and Hiram
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must decrease even as John the Baptist decreased-" the friend of
the Bridegroom." Hiram rejoiced and still blessed the Lord God of
Israel. Solomon owed him nothing. He had paid for all he got.
Why should he, who had been singled out as a friend to the king of
God's Israel, resent any of his gifts ~ But he could not improve the
cities. They were a trial to him. All he could do was to ask Solomon
to receive them back, and to take with them an offering of gold, and
in the days to come allow him still to help him with his servants and
his ships in bringing home the treasures of- Ophir.
" Application, Lord," as George Whitefield would say. Should we
not, who love God as these ancient saints did, take joyfully with the
Apostle Paul, the spoiling of our goods ~ We deserve nothing of
Him. He owes us nothing. All our warfare has been charged upon
Him. We are still unprofitable servants. One inestimable privilege
remains with others. He says, " Cast thy burden" (thy twenty cities)
"upon the Lord." He from Whom it came will take it back, and
He will make habitations for His people to lie down in. Should we
not, with all that we are or have, thank and praise Him for all His
unspeakable favours and mereies? The love whieh He implanted at
the beginning will survive, for it is His and it is eternal. He will
not cast us off, but still let us help, if need be, in bringing the gold from
Ophir. May He give us the blessed contrition that we need and the
melted hearts, to crown Him Lord of all, Father, Son, and Spirit.
FOLLOWER-ON.
MEDICINES OF NO VALUE.
" In vain shalt thou use many medicines, for thou shalt not be cured."JEREMIAH xlvi. 11.
THESE words are very solemn. They are enough to strike with
dismay the heart of the strongest, for they leave no possible loophole
for the entrance of hope. It is hardly credible that any physician
would employ them in speaking to his patient, for it is a constant
aim of a doctor to enceurage the sick to hope for a cure. On the
other hand, however, it has to be borne in mind that it is the duty of
a judge, under certain circumstances, to declare to a convicted criminal
that there is no hope of escape from punishment.
It was Jehovah, the judge of all mankind, Who made this solemn
declaration concerning Egypt, that there was no possibility of deliverance from coming judgment; Jehovah spake these words as judge,
not as physician. He is both. Just as He said, "We would have
healed Babylon, but she is not healed" (Jer. li. 9), so it is equally true
that if the people of Egypt had turned to the Lord, He would have
healed them. The inhabitants of Egypt had many opportunities of
learning of the true God. They had godly Joseph for many years as
their virtual ruler. They had the children of Israel in their midst
during a long period as God's witnesses. They knew of the Lord's
dealings with Israel under Moses, and of the ultimate deliverance
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which the Lord wrought for them, but all these evidences-which were
also privileges as well as responsibilities-were ignored by the mass of
Egyptians. "They would have none of God's counsel, they despised
all God's reproofs" (Prov. i. 30), therefore it came about that their
own folly led to their destruction (Prov. i. 31, 32).
Too much thought cannot be bestowed upon the downfall of Egypt.
It is a subject rich in profitable lessons to those who are willing to be
taught.
Recent research has but confirmed the inspired statement concerning
the" wisdom of the Egyptians" (Acts vii. 22). As a people they had
wonderful knowledge of all manner of arts and sciences. Many of
the ancient monuments in Egypt reveal such remarkable skill and
perfection that they cause even the cleverest of men to marvel. But
these natural gifts-these accomplishments-did not lead them to
the true God. They were idolators. Their so-called religion was base
in the extreme. They looked not up to the true God, but they looked
down to either the creatures He had made, or else to the vile imaginations of their own brains!
Mere cleverness, mere intellectuality, mere human knowledge, never
does lead men to the true God. The worldly " wise and prudent"
will not submit to the Lord Jesus, and therefore in His great love God
reveals Him and His word to "babes" (see Matt. xi. 25). If God
did not take "babes" and teach them and make them "wise unto
salvation through faith in the Lord Jesus" (2 Tim. iii. 15) the whole
world would be in utter darkness (see Matt. vi. 23).
What has become of all the mighty nations of the earth 1 Nations
renowned for every form of mere human power, skill and knowledge,
where are they 1 Where is great Babylon 1 Where is the Greece of
Alexander the Great 1 Where is imperial Rome that once ruled the
world 1 Gone!
Egypt was not one of the four great world powers depicted to
Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. ii.), but it has been a great power and its
debasing idolatry has been its ruin, bu·t-and this ·is a remarkable
fact-it did shelter God's people for a time, and within its borders
there was protection for the infant child Jesus (Matt. ii. 13-15), and it
has remained a country in some form or other until this day, whilst
the peoples of Babylon and neighbouring countries have ceased to
exist as separate communities.
When Rabshakeh came from the heathen king of Assyria (2 Kings
xviii. 17-37) to demand the surrender of Jerusalem, he put this question
to the leaders of the Jews: "Hath any of the gods of the nations
delivered at all his land out of the hand of the king of Assyria 1 "
(verse 33). Heathen that he was, his experience taught him the
vanity of other nations' idols, but he was soon to learn the vanity
of his own nation's idols (2 Kings xix. 35). God sent forth His angel,
and the army of Assyria became a camp of 185,000 dead men! Oh,
that men and women would learn the lessons God teaches regarding
idolatry and every form of false worship.
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The people of Egypt were not only followers of many debasing
forms of idolatry and priestcraft, but they were given to " spiritism,"
" soothsaying," " astrology," and all manuer of sorcery. These were
the "medicines" they turned to, and Almighty God warned them
"no cure shall be unto thee" from these (see margin). God pronounced that His " day of vengeance" (verse 10) was about to fall
upon Egypt and there would be no escape.
" Like causes produce like results," is a saying amongst men, and
it is certain that God has said, " Be not deceived; God is not mocked;
for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap" (GaL vi. 7).
To-day men and women are sowing, and have been sowing, similar
evil seed to that which brought destruction upon Egypt. The
" quacks" of Egypt could not save their country when the army of
Nebuchadnezzar came against it; neither will the religious" quacks"
or the worldly" quacks" be able to ward off God's spiritual judgments which appear to be about to fall upon this land. When a
nation or an individual finally turns its back upon God, then " their
bruise is incurable, and their wound is grievous. There is none to
plead their cause, that they may be bound up, they have no healing
medicine" (Jer. xxx. 12, 13).
The condition of the professing church, in the days of Jeremiah,
was such that it caused the prophet to cry out: "For the hurt of the
daughter of my people am I hurt. I am black. Astonishment hath
taken hold on me. Is there no balm in Gilead; is there no physician
there 1 Why then is not the health of the daughter of my people
recovered 1" (Jer. viii. 21, 22).
There is still" balm in Gilead " and there is still the Good Physician
-" the Lord Who healeth thee" (Exod. xv. 26), but alas, the majority
of mankind turn to " physicians of no value" (Job xiii. 4), and thus
bring upon themselves "the diseases of Egypt, which thou wast
afraid of, and they shall cleave unto thee" (Deut. xxviii. 60).
Blessed are they who believingly cry, "Heal me, 0 Lord, and I
shall be healed. Save me, and I shall be saved" (Jer. xvii. 14).
P. I. B.
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lL'oung jfolks' ]page.
ON THE SEA.

A SHORT time ago I was in the cabin of a young missionary along with
others on a large vessel about to sail to .foreign shores. We crowded
into the small place available, and four of the party led in prayer.
One of the party-a young man, who himself expected to sail to a
foreign land as a missionary in a few weeks-in praying for his friend,
besought for him a safe and happy voyage, and then reminded the
Lord of one of His wonderful miracles which He wrought" on the sea."
Shall we think of that remarkable miracle as recorded in the three
gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke 1 It was at the close of a busy
day. The Lord Jesus had beeu engaged in making known the wondrous
truths which He came to reveal, and when evening came, it found Him
tired and weary. The little company were by the Sea of GaIilee, and
the Lord said, "Let us pass over unto the other side."
Whilst on the vessel with the young missionary whom I mentioned,
I reminded him of the words of the Lord Jesus, " Let us pass over unto
the other side," and he answered brightly, "Yes, I am not going
unaccompanied." You see he had the joy of knowing that the Lord
would be with him all the way, and this is true for each of His Own
people always. Bnt to return to the miracle. The Lord and His
disciples entered into a ship, we are told, and" there were also with
Him other little ships," as Mark tells us. As the vessel went on its
way, "a 'great storm of wind" arose, and the ship was covered with
the waves, but the Lord Jesus was" in the hinder part of the ship
asleep on a pillow." How restful He was in His Father's will to
sleep thus at such a time!
The disciples, fearing that they would be drowned, awoke the Lord,
with words of entreaty and almost of reproach-" Master, carest Thou
not that we perish 1" For the moment they were doubting His loving
care for those whom He loved so dearly and watched over so tenderly.
The children of God now are sometimes tempted to do the same when
things look dark, but His word stands sure-" He careth for you"
(1 Pet. v. 7).
But now notice the prompt answer to their cry: "He arose, and
rebuked the wind, and said unto the sea, Peace, be stilI. And the
wind ceased, and there was a great calm." How beautifully the love,
the majesty, and the almighty power of our precious Saviour shiue
forth in this verse! It is no wonder that those who witnessed the
mighty miracle " said one to another, What manner of man is this,
that even the wind and the sea obey Him 1 "
Remember, my dear young readers who belong to Him, that our
Lord Jesus" is the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever" (Heb.
xiii. 8).
E. A. H.
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In J,;}Jlelnoriam.
THE LATE REV. THOMAS DICKINSON, M.A.
THERE has passed away from our midst yet one more faithful servant
of Jesus Christ, and as I have failed to find any reference to him in
our contemporaries or church papers, I venture to send a brief appreciation of the Lord's dear servant, although one would far rather have
read it from the pens of others, who probably could write much more
of the later days of the Rev. Thomas Dickinson and have given some
sacred incidents connected with him whom for many years it had not
been my privilege to meet. But let us cherish the memory of the
righteous. They are fast being garnered and we are left the poorer,
whilst we see not their places filled by others.
The Rev. Thomas Dickinson, who for forty-one years was the beloved
Rector of St. Clement's, Higher Openshaw, Manchester, passed away
on June 24, 1926, at the ripe age of eighty-five years. In 1919 Mr.
Dickinson retired from the ministry, and went to live at Southport,
where in a short period his beloved wife died, and he then took up his
abode with a married daughter in Herefordshire, where he passed a
peaceful and contented old age until his call came to go up higher.
The writer of this notice remembers his first sermon when he was
ordained to the curacy of Holy Trinity, Derby, under the late Rev.
Francis Hoare. The text alone was a striking one for a beginner,
and made a marked impression upon the minds of his hearers, whilst
he dealt out also the precious and fundamental truths and deep
doctrines of the Word of God from Isa. liv. IQ-13. It was in those
years that the beloved" G. C." and his family resided in Derby and
were therefore closely associated with Trinity Church and its clergy.
Mr. Dickinson was brought to a knowledge of the truth in his youth
through the instrumentality of a tract, or address, written by that
eminent servant of Christ, Rev. W. Parks, of Openshaw. A13 he W<iS
then living not many miles from Astley, he found his way thither in
search of the truth, and so sat under the ministry of the beloved Dr.
Hewlett, and it was due under God to the influence and encouragement
of Dr. Hewlett that Mr. Dickinson was led to give up a business career
upon which he had entered and study for the ministry. After entering
Queen's College, Oxford, and taking his degree there in 1875, he was
ordained by the Bishop of Lichfield to his first curacy, as we have said,
at Derby. Two years later he was invited to succeed the Rev. R. J.
Noyes at Higher Openshaw, through the influence of Dr. Hewlett.
The temporary iron church then in use was soon superseded by a
beautiful stone structure, and a loving people gathered around and
supported their faithful pastor, who rejoiced to see large congregations
of appreciative hearcrs, as also Sunday schools and Bible classes
flourishing. The writer, as godmother, was privileged to hand to
the Rector one of the first, if not the first, little babes to be dedicated
in the new church, and who was given the name of Clement after the
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church in which his parents worshipped and in which his godly father
was Ilk Dickinson's devoted churchwarden.
Mr. Dickinson stood firm for the infallible Word of God and Protestantism. There was no pandering to modern teaching or taste.
The Gospel was the power of God unto salvation, and all-sufficient
to meet the needs of dying men and women. Thus, as every anniversary of his institution to the incumbency came round it found Mr.
Dickinson preaching from the same text year after year, proclaiming,
" For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ; for it is the power
of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth; to the Jew first,
and also to the Greek," etc. (Rom. i. 16, 17).
In a short but impressive service at Southport, conducted by
the Rev. H. W. Bainbridge, Rector of St. Simon's and St. Jude's
(and at which were present a number of relatives and friends and'many
representing his late church congregation, whilst the clergy who were
also present were the Rev. Charles SutclitIe, late Vicar of Holy Trinity,
Stalyhridgc, the Rev. J. P. Richmond, Vicar of Holy Trinity, Gee
Cross, and for many years curate of St. Clement's, Higher Openshaw,
and the Rev. A. R. Fuller, the present Rector of St. Clement's), Mr.
Bainbridge, "alluding to his work as a teacher and preacher of the
Gospel, said that though he had never had the pleasure of hearing
Mr. Dickinson preach, he had heard a good deal from a dear friend,
whom many of them would remember-the late W. D. Edmondson.
He had been told that Mr. Dickinson had a remarkable acquaintance
with the Bible and that his memory for texts was extraordinarily
extensive and accurate. He was deeply read in the Word of God,
and its doctrines were the sum and substance of his message. The
preaching of that message was never unfruitful. God was certain to
bless it to the conversion of souls, and He must surely have used
their departed friend as a means of bringing many to a knowledge of
the truth. Mr. Dickinson had a kindly and gracious Christian spirit
which must have made itself felt in all his relationships. The members
of his family and congregation had been greatly privileged. He had
now ceased from his labours, but it was their consolation to know
that he was at rest with God and that he and his dear wife had been
. d"
re-umte
.
The Rev. J. P. Richmond preached at St. Clement's the follo\ving
Sunday morning, and as a hearer said, "did not speak so much of
Mr. Dickinson, but pointed them to the Lord, whom His dear servant
had loved and served."
.
Those of our readers who possess the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for 1891
will find an interesting and further account of this dear servant of
Christ, with his portrait, from the pen of dear" Nettie," who tells of
the remarkable power Mr. Dickinson had in preaching and of fixing
truths upon the memory, by the forceful way in which he was enabled
by the Holy Spirit to impart the blessed truths whicll he himself
had been taught.
Mr. Dickinson leaves a son and two daughters. Ma.y they by
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constraining grace be called to follow the footsteps of their godly
father, as he followed Christ. Again we hear a voice proclaiming,
" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth. Yea,
saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours; and their
works do follow them."
R.
[We are very glad to print this tribute to our highly-esteemed friend,
the late Mr. Dickinson. We knew him well when he was Rector of
St. Clement's, Higher Openshaw, and we often met him at Clerical
meetings when we were in the Manchester diocese. He was for many
years associated with that band of old Evangelical stalwarts who
rallied round the Rev. J. B. Waddington's Evangelical Protestant
Union. The conferences held in connection with that Union were
marked by the faithful testimony of such men as the Revs. James
Ormiston, Abraham Haworth, Thomas Dickinson, Charles Guest,
Charles Marshall, Hely Smith, Archdeacon Taylor, E. H. F. Cosens
and J ames Inskip, the Hon. Carteret Hill, Thomas Smelt and others.
How much we miss such men now!
Mr. Dickinson preached several times for us in Bath, and we always
enjoyed fellowship with him. We had the privilege of preaching on
several occasions in his own church at Higher Openshaw. Now he
has joined the company of the redeemed in glory.
'fhrough an esteemed correspondent we are able to print the notes
of an excellent sermon preached by our dear friend in the year 1911.
To these we direct our readers' attention.-The Editor.]
CHRIST, THE JEHOVAH OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.
" That Rock tva~ Christ."-1 CORINTHIANS x. 4.
THIS passage distinctly asserts not only the pre-existence of our Lord,
but also that He was the Jehovah of the Old Testament.
He Who appeared to Moses and announced Himself as J ehovah, the
God of Abraham, Who commissioned him to go to Pharaoh, Who
delivered the people out of Egypt, Who appeared on Horeb, Who led
the people through the wilderness, Who dwelt in the temple, Who
manifested Himself to Isaiah, Who was to appear personally in the
fnIness of time, is the Person Who was born of the virgin, and manifested Himself in the flesh. He is called, therefore, in the Old Testament, an Angel, the Angel of Jehovah, Jehovah, the Supreme Lord,
the Mighty God, the Son of God-One Whom God sent-One with.
Him, therefore, as to snbstance, but a clistinct Person. Our Lord
said, Abraham saw His day, for He was before Abraham (John viii.
58); John says (xii. 41), Isaiah beheld His glory in the temple; Paul
says, the Israelites tempted Him in the wilderness (1 Cor. x. 9), and
that Moses suffered His reproach (Heb. xi. 26). Jnde says, the Lord,
or (as Lachman) after the ancient MSS. and versions, reads: Jesus,
saved His people out of Egypt. This truth early impressed itself on the
mind of the Christian church.-(Hodge's Exposition ofl Corinthians.)
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<rr orreapon11 ence.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-A Chaplain writes, "Thank you very much for the
last parcel of magazines, tracts, etc., kindly sent. They will be very
useful for distribution, and we do pray may be made a definite blessing
to many souls." We need to labour continually in spreading the truth
of God amongst our seamen, and I think such appreciative letters as
this will cheer our friends and stimulate them to further help in our
labours. A friend says it is truly good to see how much the men value
and read the literature provided by the mission for them. Parcels,
<:arriage paid, will be welcomed at this address.
21, FirfieUl Street,
Yours sincerely,
Totterdowll, Bristol, September, 1926.
R. E. BRIDER.
~toteataltt

lSeaCOll.

SHOULD WE OPPOSE RITUALISM?
By THE LATE BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL, JOHN CHARLES RYLE.
Reprinted from" The Churchman's Magazine."
SHOULD we oppose Ritualism or let it alone? Is it our duty to sit
still and allow Ritualists to do what they please? Or is it our duty
to resist the progress of Ritualism by every means in our power?
These are questions which seem to puzzle many Churchmen in the
present day. They are questions to which I propose to supply an answer.
I submit them to the consideration of my fellow-Churchmen that
the life of the Church of England, and nothing less, is at stake. We
have no choice; if we wish to keep the Church alive, we must contend
earnestly for the truth. If we draw back and refuse strife and contention for Christ's truth, there will soon be nothing for us but submission and disgrace. Some men may cry: "Peace, peace; oh,
sacrifice anything for peace! " but there can be no real peace while
our Church tolerates and fosters Popery. Is ecclesiastical peace so
sweet, that it is worth purchasing at the expense of truth? Is a quiet
life so precious, that in order to secure it we will tolerate Transubstantiation and Auricular Confession? God forbid that we should
say so! What others think I know not. For my own part my mind
is made up. I have come to one decided conclusion. I say, " Give
me a really Protestant and Evangelical Church of England, or no
Church of England at all." When the Reformed Church of England
renounces her Protestant principles, and goes back to Popery, her
glory will have departed. She will be an offence to God, and not a
resting-place for any true Christian.
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The ignorance of many Churchmen about the true nature and
mischievous tendency of Ritualism is very great indeed. It is an
ignorance so deplorably deep that it is like a judicial blindness. Some
think that the whole Ritualistic controversy is a mere difference of
opinion about matters of taste-about dresses, and ornaments, and
gestures, and postures, and flowers, and banners-in fact, about things
which are utter trifles. Others think that it is only a new form of the
old dispute between High Churchmen and Low Churchmen, and that
both parties are equally wrong and equally right, and all the same
at the bottom. Others think that zealous and earnest people cannot
be wrong, whatever they teach or do; and that as Ritualists are
zealous and earnest, they ought to be let alone. Many are utterly
unable to see differences, like persons afflicted with colour-blindness,
who cannot distinguish red from blue. They cannot understand why
all clergymen are not to be regarded as equally good and equally right,
whatever they may think or do. The whole result is, that Ritualism
goes on and prospers, while honest Churchmen who come forward
to oppose it are denounced as " Agitators, Firebrands, and Troublers
of Israel. u
Nothing, unhappily, is so hard as to persuade men to inquire, examine,
think, or read about any religious subject. If Churchmen would only
examine for themselves the subject of Ritualism, I cannot believe they
would ever be so apathetic as many seem to be about it.

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.

THE inmates of the Hornsey Rise Home, who were in rooms temporarily
used as an Infirmary, are now comfortably settled in the new Memorial
Building, where they are extremely grateful for the change.
Some of our valued subscribers have passed away, and the Committee
would be grateful if other friends, who are able to do so, would become
subscribers and help to carry on the very necessary work on behalf
of the Lord's aged poor-a work which the Lord Himself has so signally
owned and honoured. Literature will be gladly sent to any friend.
The Co=ittee are thankful to friends who have held services in
the interest of the Society by means of which the work has become
more widely known, and the funds augmented.
God willing, on Friday, October 1, at 7.0 o'clock p.m., a sermon will
be preached in St. Mary Woolnoth Church, Lombard Street, by Dr.
Unmack. On' the 10th there will be services at Chadwell Street,
Clerkenwell, morning and evening. On the 12th will be held the
Annual Meeting and Sale of Work at Brighton, and on the 27th
similar meetings at Eastbourne. On Friday, November 5, the
Autumn Meeting will be held at Hornsey Rise Home, Sale of Work
in the afternoon, and in the evening a .service in the Chapel, conducted by Rev. Hugh Miller.

